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New Chief

Sklppy, the family pup, certainly 
live* up to the “skip" part of his 
name. Last week he strolled off 
and when he was retrieved he had 
red toenails and a manicure. Sissy

Where is the pessimist who said 
tball was going to kill ba eball?

TO PREPARE TOO A POSSIBLE

rs. Oushaway. who condemned 
leges all summer when she 
night Son couldn't attend, has 
nged her tune since the lad found 

y to go

&

It may be that modem griddera 
are siss.es, but you couldn’t guess 
It by looking at them. They aren't 
very handsome, a oo ed confide* 
to ua.

Muslngs of the moment: Time 
Is a great opiate. A few score 
persons die In a ship fire and we 

,call it a disaster. Traffic deaths 
ccur every day and we scarcely 

klve serious thought to them. But 
suppose, some day, we would run 
a headline like this:

“30,000 KILLED AND 860,000.
I. WOUNDED”

This sounds like world war cas
ualties and would get Instant at
tention. The headline would be 
startling, but not Incorrect. Auto
mobiles do take a toll of that size 
every year. But we do nothing 
about It A proposed driver's li
cense law was shouted down. And 
If a drunken fool speeds Into us. 
we close up our worldly affairs In 
a few seconds or hours and the 
survivors and lawmakers do noth

ing about It.

N t rl; ^■Pre:

\

Ilrevitorials
EVERYBODY Is weighing the new 

deal. President Roosevelt clings 
:o one side of the scales and former 

sident Hoover Is trying to climb 
on the other. The Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States and 
tne American Federation of Labor 
are self-appointed weighers. Radi
cals and communists are shouting 
that the scales are phony because 
they are based on capitalism. What 
Is capitalism. We suggest that you 
consult your dictionary. I f  you think 
U is Wall Street and big business 
you are very much and tragically 
wrung

TLfR HOOVER made some good 
*  points and his Influence will be 
steadying force In the new deal. 

Yet he based his remarks on as
sumptions that were wrong during 

.his administration and are wrong 
| now The theory that conditions 

will right themselves if we wait 
long enough and hold to our public 
and private dollars while pursuing a 
course of economic nationalism Is 
wrong. Mr. Roosevelt has not been 
able to move far from many of Mr 
Hoover's policies but he is more 
adequately taking care of the de
pression-scarred citizens.

V|R HOOVER deplored NRA'S 
tendency to “ regiment" busi

ness Mr. Roosevelt retorts that no 
longer will the government permit 
Its citizens to be 'regimented" by 
and for.the benefit of “ the priv
ileged few." The two points of view 
are far apart, although we believe 
both men are aiming at the same 
goal Queerly, A1 Smith and his 
American Liberty league are lined 
up with Hoover and Mr. Roosevelt, 
both In self-defense and by con
viction. stands with "the masses.” 
But whether the mVsses. receiving 
less than they expected, will stand 
by Mr Roosevelt, their friend and 
benefactor, is somewhat doubtful. 
Some voters will turn back to the 
republican fold and others will join 
sociall in or communism.

TT IS peculiarly true that success 
4 of the Roosevelt program would 
do much to popularize the Hoover 
theories A man or firm which is 
making money wishes to be allowed 
to chase the dollar in peace. This 
would suit Mr. Roosevelt very well, 
and he rightly comes out with an 
endorsement of the fair profit mo
tive as a guiding force In business 
Yet unrestricted profit-making will 
repeat the pyramiding of wealth 
and the regimenting of citizens by 
huge corporations. And regiment
ing. hv the way, can be done Just 
as effectively by a "hard" boss of 
one or two workers as a "hard" boss 
of thousands

rpHERE IS ' the strange case of 
Oeneral Hugh Johnson. He Is 

quite an organizer He knows dis
cipline His talk is brusk. He it was 
who did the ' regimenting" of big 
business men and earned their en
mity. Yet, when the truth Is told. 
It will be found that Johnson »a-> 
much more agreeable to and with 
big business than generally believed. 
He was and Is connected with big 
business Most of hlR loud and pro
fane talking was directed at the 
"little fellows." Labor leaders rubbea 
him the wrong way at every turn. 
He finally let out an anti-labor blast 
which made further negotiations 
Impossible. Mr. Roosevelt let him 
out

CLAIMS JAPANS AIR 
STRENGTH IS ONLY  

1,000 PLANES
TOKYO, Oct. 2 (iPl—An official 

army pamphlet which urged Ja
pan to make ready for a possible 
war with Russia spread uneasiness 
among the nation's economic lead
ers today.
This was reflected in the stock 

exchange. Leading shares declined 
on an average of two yen (about 60 
cents).

Newspapers said members of the 
cabinet as well as civilians were 

| taken back by the army's surprising 
manifesto, which proposed drastic 
changes In the nation's economic life 
and In ncn-mililary government de
partments.

It asesrted the United States has 
three airplanes to Japan's one and 
that America wanted a navy larger 
than this country's In order to sup
port vigorous policies toward the 
Orient.

Newspapers asserted General Sen- 
Juro Hayashi, minister of war, would 
be questioned at the next cabinet 
meeting about responsibility lor au
thorship of the pamphlet. Political 
writers predicted the statement 
would be a grave political Issue at 
the impending special session of the 
diet

A war office spokesman, asked If 
the pamphlet was approved by Gen. 
Hayashi. who is now traveling In 
western Japan, declined to reply 
but said "I can state that the pam
phlet expresses the views of the 
Japanese army."

The pamphlet said, the strength of 
the Japanese army prevented the 
Soviet from interfering with the 
power of the Japanese navy and 
made "futile the threats" of Henry 
L. Stlmson, former United States 
secretary of state.

In this connection it referred to 
alleged utterances of the late Rear 
Admiral Edward W. W. Eberle to 
the the effect that the American 
navy was capable of assuming any 
iffensive necessary to enforce the 

| "open-door" policy in China.
Some asked if the army planned 

! to attempt the establishment of a 
| fascist regime. Publication by the 
war office press bureau apparently 

I was made without the knowledge of 
. ivil government officials, 
j “Soviet Russia possesses 3 000 war 
planes, the United States 3,000 and 

! China 500," the pamphlet asserted. 
" I f  the'e nations combined, the 

I air forces of the powers surrounding 
Tapan would total more than 6 000 

, planes.
I ' Although diplomacy can give as
surance that we will meet only one 

1 enemy, we must asume that the 
enemy will have at least 3.000 
planes. Japan has only 1.000 planes. 
Can our armaments be said to be 
complete with this poor aid force?

"Constant trouble along the So- 
I vlet-Msnchoukuo frontier, the in
creasingly challenging attitude of 

i he Soviets and Russia's traditional 
| unreliability make the fate of Russo- 
Japanese relations uncertain, 

i "We must develop military power 
i and equipment sufficient to cope 
(with any change in the situation "

John H. Murrell 
Is Retired from 
Service in Army

WASHINGTON, Oct 2 (/Pi—Sec
ond Lieut John H. Murrel. United 
States infantry, was retired from 
service on September 30. It was an
nounced today by the war depart
ment

1 Murrel was stationed at Fort Sam 
j Houston. Texas, a former army foot- 
I ball hero, he was recently acquitted 
j on criminal charges brought by a 
Texas woman.

i The day's army orders announcing' 
the retirement of the officer said: 

"Second Lieut Murrel. Infantry, 
having been found by an armv re
turning board incapacitated for ac
tive service on account of disability 
thereto, and such findings having 
been approved by the president, he 
retired from active service Sept. 10 ”

CHINESE KIDNAPED
TOKYO, Oct 2. (IP)—Brigands 

raided two schoolhouses near Feng- 
huancheng, Manchoukuo, and car
ried off three teachers and about 
100 pupils, all of them Chinese, said 
a Rengo (Japanese) news agency 
dispatch today from Antung.

GIRL DID NOT 
LOVE MOTHER 

AVERS NURSE
I'Mere Form,’ Says Woman

Of Endearments in Her
Letters to Mother.

[ NEW YORK, Oct. 2 UP)— C'los- j 
In* with the childish scrawls “with 
much love,” letters which little 
Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt wrote 
to her mother were exhibited In 
supreme court today.
The letters were introduced dur- 

jlng cross examination of Emma Bul- 
jlivan Keisllch, the nurse of the 10- 
|year-old heiress, who charges that 
Mrs. Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt is 

(not a fit parent.J  Little Gloria, heiress to $4,000,000. 
j  is the cause of the contention which 
! has divided the aristocratic house 
of Vanderbilt. Her mother is seek
ing to wrest custody of Her daughter 

| from Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, 
thp child's aunt.

Nathan Burkan, attorney for Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, sought to show that 
Gloria’s letters were evidence that 
she loved her mother Miss Keislich 
did not think so.

"Mere form ” she declared, refer
ring to the closing phrases of en
dearment.

i After introducing as evidence a 
j letter which Gloria wrote to her 
! mother last April which ended with 
"much love,” Burkan asked:

“ Isn't It true that the child wrote 
letters in the same vein to both her 

(mother and aunt?" the witness re- 
j plied In the negative, and volun
teered Information.

I "Gloria feared her mother, but it 
; was her duty to write to her. She 
was taught to," Miss Keislich testi- 

| tied.
“Did Gloria mean It when she 

( wrote 'love?' " Burkan persisted.
The witness replied, " I  told her 

j to write 'love '  It was mere form." 
i "Do you say that Gloria loves her 
i mother?"

"No—she never did."
1 Mrs. Vanderbilt appeared in court 
j wearing a black ensemble and a sll- 
j ver fox q^pe. Her sister, Mrs. Ben- 
: jamln Thaw, wore a deep red tail- 
1 o.ed suit.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2 (,Pi— A pretty. J 
dark-haired French maid employed 
in Mrs. Gloria Mo:gan Vanderbilt's 
Paris apartment today testified that 

i she had seen her mistress drunk, 
but not many, many times."
Called to the stand by Herbert C. 

Smyth, counsel for Mrs Harry Payne 
Wl itnev, who is resisting efforts of 
Mrs Vanderbilt to get custody of her 

I child, Gloria. $4,000,000 heiress, the 
maid. Marla Caillot, was examined 
by Supreme Court Justice John F.

: Carcw
She was employed by Mrs. Vander

bilt in 1929, Miss Caillot testified, 
n q pronounced French accent.

Judge Carew questioned the wit
ness about Mrs. Vanderbilt'* per
sonal habit*.

"What time did she get up?" he 
asked.

"Sometimes one. two, sometimes 
. three o'clock," Ivllss Caillot replied.

Did she seem to have a good 
nights rest?"

fhe witness thought she had.
' Did she ever have a headache?"
"She never said so."

lip from (lie ranks tnrougli more 
than 30 years of police wink, Lewis 
J. Valentine has become the. new 
commissioner of police lor New 
York City, succeeding Gen. John 
J. O'Ryan. Valentine smiles with 
plea ure at his latest assignment.

PLANE CRASHES 
IN SEA, SEVEN 
OCCUPANTS DIE

Swoops Into Misty 
('hannel Off 

England
FOLKSTONF. Eng;., Oct. 1 (/P>— 

An airplane with seven occupant* 
crashed into the misty English 
channel only three miles from 
shore today on a projected flight 
to I>e Bourget airfield, France, 
killing ail of them. Two of the 
passengers were women.
Four of the victims were English 

and the others were French.
The cause pf the crash probably 

w-4lhrenwun‘ a myt^ery since im> «

Opposes Bob " 'J

ENTER LINOY

witnessed it although the captain of 
the German cargo steamer, Leander,
heard the roar 0 1  tne airplane s en
gines followed shortly by the crash 
os the plane plunged Into the sea.

A dock olficial said Ire thought 
there might have been an explosion 
although there was no evidence to 
support his theory.

The cross-channel steamer Biar
ritz was near the scene at the time. 
It picked up five bodies and brought 
them to Folkestone.

fwo other persons were aboard 
the plane, bound from Romford, Es
sex, to Le Bourget field, Paris, but 
Hie bodies had not been recovered. 
The Identity of none of the victims 
was Immediately established.

There was a heavy rain at the 
time of the crash 

It was learned a plane, without 
giving Its identity or other particu
lars, flashed an SOS to Croydon air
drome some time before tire wreck
age was found.

HAUPTM ANN ASSOCIATE 
IS SOUGHT BY 

OFFICERS
NEW YORK. Oft. 2 (fPe-Investi

gators workid on widely separated 
fronts today In connection with 
developments concerning two im
portant figures In their rase 
against Bruno Richard Haupt
mann. lndl ted a* the receiver of 
the $59.#00 Lindbergh ransom pay
ment.
Meantime. Bronx county. New 

York, and New Jersey state officials' 
gathered in Trenton, N. J., presum
ably to discuss extradition of the ( 
Bronx prisoner to New Jersey on j  
more serious charges, although Dis
trict Attorney Sampel J. Foley of 
the Bronx said there was nothing 
he could say in Trenton about ex
tradition

One of the" important figures 
sought by authorities today bore an 
air of mystery and was an associate 
of Hauptmann who apparently knew 
that Hauptmann allegedly was pass
ing Lindbergh ransom money as 
early as last February, although the 
prlscner has claimed that he did not 
know the money In his possession 
was ransom currency until about 
three weeks before his arrest.

Col. H Norman Schwarzdopf. su
perintendent o: New Jersey state 
police, disclosed the incident of 
Hauptmann allegedly offering ran
som money In payment for a small 
lumber panel last February. Later 
an employe of the Closs, Austin & 
Ireland lumber yard In the Bronx 
told members of the district attor
ney's staff In the Bronx of the 
Incident.

The lunibe- yard employe. Miss 
Alice Murphy, was questioned by 
Assistant District Attorney Edward 
Breslin and Lieut. Arthur Ceaten of 
the New Jersey state police.

I Miss Mmnhv was understood to 
1 have told the Investigators that a 
| man she has identified from photo- 
i graphs as Hauptmann and his mys- 
I terious asosciate. as yet unidentified 
I called at the lumber yard ' nine or 
ten months ago" to purchase a small 
panel.

Hauptmann offered In payment a 
$10 gold certificate, throwing it 
down on the counter. Employes of 
the lumber company, suspicious of 
counterfeit currency, questioned the 
bill, Miss Murphy's story related, 
and Hauptmann's associate picked it 
up, paid forty cents in change as a 
deposit on the panel and the two 
went out.

Although the two were expected 
to come back, they did not return, 
Miss Murphy was understood to have 
told the Investigators.

iT -B ETTER  BUSINESS NUKES

DEETROIT, Oct. 2 (A»>— Mickey 
Cochrane announced today that Al
vin Crowder, veteran right-hander, 
would start the first game of^the 
world series for the Tigers Wednes
day if Jerome (Dizzy) Dean takes 
the mound for the St. Louis Card
inals.

AIR CONDITIONING  
TO BE EASIER 

HERE NOW

IS

An A1 Smith demoerar, john M. 
Callahan, Milwaukee, above, Is the 
democratic nominee for U. S. sen
ator from Wisconsin having beaten 
four opponents including Mrs. Ger
trude Bowler, party national ocm- 
mitteewoman from the Badger 
state', in the recent primary. lie 
opposes Senator Robert M. La- 
Foilette, progressive, and John ML 
Chappie, republican.

WILL CONTINUE 
CITY TAX RATE 

AT OLD FIGURE
Will Remain at $1.40 

If Payments Are 
Paid

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2 W)—The 
Washington Star said today that 

\ two secret witnesses had shattered 
the alibi offered by Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann to prove he was not the 
"John" of the Lindbergh kidnaping.

CHICAGO. Oct. 2 (4>|—Wheat fu
tures prices were below the dollar 
mark today for the fir.t time In 
more than two months as grain 
values moved sharply lower largely 
in sympathy with collapse of the 
Winnipeg market. General selling 
here induced by a 5-cent break at 
Winnipeg carried December deliv
eries as low as 99 cents, a loss of a 
lent In addition to yesterday’s 3- 
ccnt drop. Other grains were frac
tionally lower.

World Series to 
Be Played Here 
On Club’s Board

A LL OF this, however, is not proof 
that Mr Roosevelt Is about to 

get up a socialistic dictatorship, 
turn the government over to labor 
leaders, or break positively and for
ever with big business. Big business 
must have profits to pay taxes. The 
government must have the taxes.

See COLUMN, Page 2.

I H EAR D-
_

Joe Cook, radio comedian, say-1 
ing last night that he had -Just re- j 
reived a telegram asking him to ask | 
Bill Terry If the Giants were still 
In the National league 

Farris Oden, telling Judge W. M 
Craven why he shouldn't be fined for 
overtime parking. Judge Craven 
listened attentively and then told 
Farris that he had. heard every otie 
of the excuses before.

Fisher Opposes 
Tax Amendment

„  Passage of a proposed state 
amendment limiting ad valorem 
taxes would cripple the schools and 
shift, tile tax burden from corpora
tions to individuals, Supt. R B 
Fisher told Pampa Jaycees today.

He said the schools would be the 
principal sufferers. He estimated 
hat. If passed, the amendment would 
make it necessary for the state to 
reduce the scholastic apportionment 
to about $9. compared with the pres
ent $16.66.

Musical entertainment was fur
nished by Miss Estelline Harris, so
prano, accompanied by Emmittt 
Smith, pianist. Raymond L. CUlp 
played a piano solo. The entertain
ers are members of the school 
faculty

Dick Hughes and J. W. Garman 
were inducted as new members by 
Jim Collins, vice president of the 
Panhandle district. H. L. Polley 
reported on the reception given for 
teachers and Archer Fulllngim told 
of the plans for the Pre-Centennial 
banquet of next Tuesday evening.

Dr. C. H Schulkey's suggestion of 
an appropriate reception for the 
Fort Worth football team which will 
play here Friday night was adopted. 
Oilmore N. Nunn, John Ketler, and 
Dick Hughes will arrange ths re
ception.

There will be no luncheon next 
Tuesday because of the banquet In 
the evening.

EES Enrolment , 
Will Continue 

All This Week
Enrolment In the Emergency Ed

ucation school will continue through 
this week. It was announced after a 
large number enrolled at the first 
meeting last evening. Demands for 
new classes are being met when 
enough students want a subject.

French, biology, and history are 
subjects that will be Introduced if 
the demand is great enough. Text 
books are free for most courses. 
Classes are an hour In length, and 
are conducted at the high school 
building.

Any unemployed person may be 
admitted to the shorthand class, 
which meets at 6 p m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. A class of interest 
especially to housewives Is that on 
art for the home, meeting at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday and Thursdays.

Most of the classes are open to 
anyone who wishes to enrol. In
formation may bo obtained by call
ing the superintendent's office at 
high school after 6 p m.

Paul Arp of LePors was a Pampa
visitor last night

(See HAUPTMANN, Page 6)

PAT CHIRK FOR P IT
WHICH WANDERS AWAY

Pat is crying for his little pup.
"Dusty."

Pat is the 10-month-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, 320 
North Gray, phone 1009. Dusty Is 
Pat's Boston screw-tall puppy, 
whose distinctive mark is that he Is 
hare-lipped. Dusty wandered off 

, last night. The finder is requested 
to call the Mitchell home.

Pampa's city tax rate last night 
was allowed to remain at $1.40. less 

1 10 per cent If quarterly payments 
are paid by the deadline set. This 
is the current rate.

Since the tax rate includes only 
jthe bond Interest and sinking fund, 
B. C. D„ and public library levies, It 
cannot be lowered beyond the re
quirements of thpse factors.

The rate, based on a city valuation 
of $6,385,720, will produce about 
$60,115 If 75 per cent of It Is col
lected for the year. The require
ments of the city for the three pur
poses cited total $76,307.50. It  is 
obvious that the difference must 
be made up in collection of delin
quent taxes.

The city is painting the elevated 
water tanks with aluminum paints 
to preserve the metal and. theoretic
ally, to keep the water 5 degrees 
cooler In daylight. Joe Vernon is 
painting the bowls or undersides of 
the tanks, where an experienced man 
is needed to reduce the danger. The 
water department will finish the 
work.

About 600 feet of new curb and 
gutter is being laiu to replace de
teriorated, broken, or settled con
crete. In some places, settlmg lias

Kee TAX RATE. Page 6)

| The Play-o-Grapli board form -1 
; erly operated by the Pampa Daily 
NEWS for all wbrld series boieball : 
games has been sold to the Pampa1 
Athletic club ana will be operated 
from the balcony of the club rooms 
on West Kingsmill avenue

A play-by-play account of all 
games will be given. Reports will be 
received direct from the playing field j 
and the board will be right with the i 
play.

Game time tomorrow and Thurs- 
'day. when games ane being played, 
in Detroit will be at 12:30 o'clock] 
Pampa time. When games are ( 
played in St. Louts the startmg time 

I will be 1:30 o'clock Pampa time.

Cowtown Team 
Will Be Feted 
Here on Friday

LOVE AFFAIR IS DESCRIBED IN 
‘AMERICAN TRAGEDY’ PARALLEL

WILKES BARRE. Pa.. Oct. 2 
The commonwealth opened It* tes
timony today In the trial of Bobby 
Edwards, charged with the "Amer
ican tragedy” slaying of Freda 
McKcchnie, by calling Mrs. Geo. 
McKechnle, the girl's mother.
Freda's father sat. at the prosecu

tion table. Edwards listened with 
closed eyes as Mrs. McKcchnie was 
guided through her testimony by 
District Attorney Thomas M Lewis.

The mother, a soft-spoken middle- 
aged woman, told of Edwards' court
ship of their daughter Then she 
said:

“They had been very friendly 
before Bobby went to Mansftotd 
college. After that their correspond
ence dwindled down."

She said Freda had "another boy

friend, George Thomas." but she 
"broke off with him. Bobby came 
back from school and came to our 
house regularly—he'd sit and spend 
the evening with Freda. They were 
more friendly than ever. He would 
come to our home on week nights 
but seldom Saturday and Sunday."

Mrs. McKcchnie said she saw Miss 
Margaret Crain a friend of the 
youth in Eidwardsville several times, 
calling on Bobby's family She saw 
her once in Mansfield.

She said Bobby told her "Marga
ret would call his 'mother and out 
of respect she would be Invited to 
their home.”

The witness said "one warm July 
day this year" she saw Bobby and

(See LOVE AFFAIR. Page 4)

Mitchell Fears Jap Attack
Say* Our Planes Should Be 

Designed to Battle Most 
‘Dangerous Enemy.’

WASHINGTON. Oet. 2 (T) — 
Brigadier General William Mitch
ell retired, told the president'* 
aviation commission today that 
"onr most dangerous enemy it Ja
pan and our planes should be de
signed to attack Japan."
Mitchell, who earlier had said 50 

dirigibles could destroy Japan with
in two days If war broke out with 
the United States, said the United 
States should develop planes with 
a cruising range of from 6,000 to 
8.000 miles.

He said Russia possessed planes

with s radius of 3,500 miles, which 
could be used either against Japan 
or western Europe.

The outspoken advocate of a uni
fied air service called the national 
advisory committee for aeronautics 
a "political organization."

He agreed that the committee had 
done useful work, but told the com
mission that one of the reasons he 
criticised It was because of Its oppo
sition to a unified service.

SOUTHPORT, Eng., Oct. 2 (i*»)— 
Charges that Japan was making “a 
deliberate preparation for a war 
which the Japanese consider essen
tial" were placed before the British 
labor party today by Jack Mills of

Dart ford, former member of par
liament.

Mills demanded that labor "ham
mer" from the British government 
"the declaration that there shall 
not, in event of war, be any assist
ance. financial or physical, from 
Great Britain to help the state 
which has outlawed Itself In the eyes 
of the civilized world.”

The Dartford delegate declared: 
“Every trade represented here Is 
slowly being battered out of exist
ence by the slave conditions In the 
Japanese Industrial world.”

Earlier in the day, the party em
phatically turned down a socialist 
program which Included the aboli
tion of the house of lords and other 
drastic steps.

Subject to acceptance by Fort 
Worth school officials, a special re
ception started bv the Jaycees will 
be held for the visitors Friday.

Several Jaycees, Supt. R. B. Fisher. 
Principal L. L. Sone, and the local 
coaches will join a similar group 
from Fort Worth at the Klwanis 
banquet. The visiting team has been 
invited to be heard in chapel Friday 
morning and to be guests of La Nora 
theater in the afternoon

Boyce House and Frank Reeves 
Jr. of the Star-Telegram have been 
Invited to the same receptions.

Foreign War Vet 
Officers Will Be 

Selected Tonight
Election of officers of the Veter

ans of Foreign Wars chapter will 
be held tonight at 8 o clock when 
members will meet in the police court 
room in the basement of the city 
hall. Commander Howard Neath j 
will preside.

The nomination committee, ap- j  
pointed at the last meeting, will J 
make its nominations and voting on j 
the candidates will follow. The] 
commander urges every' member to j 
be present at the Important session |

The local chapter Is sponsoring I 
the showing of the wartime picture, 
"Forgotten Men" October 10. Tick
ets are now on sale by members of 
the chapter. The sale to date has 
been gratifying. Proceeds will be 
used to purchase colors for the 
chapter.

Pampan Robbed in' 
Camp in Oklahoma

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 2 (/F>— 
An armed negro terrorized a tourist 
camp here early today, robbing three 
guests and tiring at the night 
watchman who attempted to Inter
vene.

The gunman robbed J. D. Miller, 
Ponca City, and O. O. Kemp. Pam
pa, Texas, of a total of $38 50.

Pampa users of electric energy 
have been granted a substantial 
reduction In rates, effective as of
October 1.
Cooperating with the city com

mission, the Southwestern Public
Service company has worked out 
and last night announced reduc
tions in light and power rate sched
ules. which range up to 20 per cent 
and affect all customers. Officials 
of the company -expressed thslr 
pleasure over Tecent Improvement 
In Pampa business conditions which 
made the reductions possible.

Jn order to encourage the Install
ation of air conditioning plants In 
business firms, offices, and homes, 
and use of modem electrical appli
ances. the company has placed the 
unusually low step of 2 cents in the 
new schedule. The new rates are 
as follows:

1. Residential service: This rate 
is available under the regular terms 
and conditions of the company for 
lighting and the operation of house
hold electrical devices In private 
residences and Individual family 
apartments. The rate Is 8 centa per 
KWH for the first 50 kilowatt hours 
per month. 5 cents for the next 
KWH per mo, 3 cents for next 100 
KW H per month, and 2 cents per 
KWH In excess of 100 KW H per 
month. This rate Is not subject to 
discount, and the minimum month
ly charge of $1.50 per meter.

2. Commercial lighting: This rate 
Is available under the regular terms, 
and conditions of the company for 
lighting and power (single phase 
motors not exceeding three horse
power!. where used In til! commer
cial places of business, stores, shops, 
factories, hotels, lodges ( l  urches, 
clubs, and other Institutions and or
ganizations. Apartment houses 
where electrical current Is measured 
by the company through one meter 
will be served under this schedule. 
The rate per KWH Is 8 cents for the 
first 150 KW H used per month. 4 
cents each tor the next 850 KWH 
per month. 3 cents each for the next
1.000 KWH per month, and 2 cents 
per KWH In excess of 1.000 kilowatt 
hours per month The rate Is not 
subject tojiscount and the month
ly minimum meter charge Is $1.50 
per meter.

3. General power: This rate Is 
available under the regular terms 
and conditions of the company for 
general power service for power In
stallations where the aggregate 
total rated horsepower oonnected 
is not less than one horsepower 
Electric refrigeration or refrigerat
ing machinery installed In churches, 
commercial establishments, an d  
apartment houses where energy for 
refrigeration Is measured through 
one meter will be served under this 
schedule. The rate per kilowatt 
hour is 4 emts each for the first
1.000 KWH. 3 cents each for the 
next 2.000 KWH per month, and 
2 cents per kilowatt hour per month 
in excess of 2,000 KW H The rate 
is not subject to discount. There Is 
a monthly minimum charge of one 
dollar per horsepower of connected 
load but never less than $2 per 
meter.

Thp old rates were as follows:
1 Residential lighting: Per 

month. 10 cents per kilowatt hour 
for first ,30. 6 cents each for next 
70, and 3 cents each In excess of 70 
KWH The minimum charge Was 
$1 50 per month

2. Commercial lighting: Per
me nth. 10 cents par kilowatt hour 
for first 50 KWH, 9 cents each for 
next 50 KWH, 5 cents each for next, 
100 KWH. 4 cents each for next 800 
KWH. and 3 cents each for fs- 
malnder of KWH; minimum charge 
$1.50 per month.

3. Power rates: Per month, 5 
cents per kilowatt hour 1 or first >00 
KWH, 4 cents each for next 1,000 
KWH, and 3 cents each for remain
ing kilowatt hours; minimum chefge 
of $1 per horsepower of connected 
load per month, but no bill IMS

(See LIGHT RATE, Page 0)

I SAW - ■vl.

, Two candles burn down to oake- 
levels on C. H. Walker's birthday
cake last night before the ostensibly 
ageing “Hub" could light the Other 
grodness-knows-how-many • candles.
Ahem!

About the only plece-qullts 
ever appeared to me to fill 
requirements of the word, 
ful,” and they were made 
woman. Mrs. Irene Bonds.
Is expert and ingenious at 
lng.

utils tost

“■SUS

Mr. Kemp Is employed as an ope
rator at the Magnolia gasoline plant 
west of LePors. He was returning 
home from a two-weeks trip which 
took him to points in Texas and 
Oklahoma. He makes hit home at 
the plant.

the.

TEXAS: Pair tonight. We 
partly cloudy. Light to t—,  
easterly winds on ths coast.
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THE P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Article II, Section I  of the code,of
fjdr competition for the petroleum 
industry, shall be made in the fo l
lowing manner:

In those occupations in which ih 
May, 1929, the regular full time 
hours of labor were less than 48, an 
equitable adjustment will be made 
by paying for 36- hours work, $5 per 
cent of the regular full time week
ly earnings as of May. 1929; where 
the regular full time hours of labor 
were at least 48, but not more than 
56. an equitable adjustment will be 
made by paying for 36 hours work, 
80 psrceot of the regular full time 
weekly earnings as of May, 1929; 
where the regular full time hours 
of labor were in excels of 56, but 
not more than 63, an equitable ad
justment will be made by paying 
36 hours work, 75 per cent of the 
regular full time weekly earnings 
cf May, 1929; where the hours of 
labor were in excess of 63, but not 
more than 72, an equitable adjust
ment wJH be made by paying for 36 
hours work, 65 per cent of the reg
ular full time weekly earnings of 
May. 1929; provided, however, that 
in no case shall the hourly rates be 
less than those established in Article 
IT, Section I  of the Petroleum Code.

Published evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Daily NEWS. Inc., 322 Wgd Poster, Pampa. Texas W e Repair j 

Your ShoesBy T h e  Aiaa
Goodyear Waft"^ ■ 
Shoe Repairing j  

System

C IT Y  SHOE SH
1HH W elt rostag

S -  Kl-U-<3 —  «S»sJUGGLE— \ 
T H E T 'S  IT  — S N U G G L E —  ' 
S N U G G L E  -  I N  -  Y O R E  
B l -  BUS -  A R . - A R M ? ,  
H - r t O - H O M E y -  T H E T 'S  ' 

•H O N E Y, A l l  R IG H T -  H O N E Y  
D -  D O V E  —  M O N E Y - D O V E  -  
S A V " ,  Y V H V  D O N 'T  YOU Q iT  
S O M E  O ’ T H ' O TH E R  B O YS  
T '  (R E A D  Y O R E  L E T T E R S  

FRO M  YO RE  G A L ?  T H E Y  /  
K ^ R I N  R E A D  T E N  T IM E S  /  

F A S T E R 'N  M E . S

O H , D E V fe  P IN E  
FO H  B U S IN E S S  
L E T T U H S , B U T  
DEV'S TO O  P A S S  
FOH LU B  LETTUHS,

.General Manager 
Business Manager 
■ Managing Editor

? R *  N NUNN
P R. POND.... 
E. H INKLE...

MEMBER OP ‘THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire, th e  
Asioafited Press is exclusively Entitled to  the w e  for pdblioation o f all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this newspaper (Continued from page 1.)

The president will stick to his lib
eral principles, while giving bus
iness the loqsest rein which it can 
use fairly. The riew NRA will lean 
toward the workers but stress the 
right and privilege of business man 
to make a fair profit. He wants a

and also the local news published herein. AH rights for re-publication
of ((serial dispatches herein also are reserved^

at the poetofflce atDtsged as second-class matter March 15, 1927, 
Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES OF THE PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
By Carrier in Pampa

One Year ........... * .................. $600 One Month ................ .
Six Months ........ ....................$3.00 One Weew .............................

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
t e a  Y aw  .......... .....................$5 00 Three Months .......................
f t *  MOMthS ............................. $2.75 One Month ...........................

By Mail OnUrtde Gray and Adjoining Counties
t e i  w a r  ............................... $7.00 Three Months .......................
Six Months ..............................$3 75 One Month ...........................

truce between the warring factions. 
, . . But in politics there is no 
truce possible. Liberals and con
servatives can find enough thunder 
to lay down a winter barrage for 
next year’s opening battle. DR. C. D. HUNTER

$*.io 
$ ,75
— .i_

OTISS- It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it
should the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, And will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Mrs. E. W. Outlaw of White Deer 
was a shopper In the city yesterday.

Practice Restricted to Diseases 

of Children and Infant Feediiw

SHORTE
COLDS*]

503 Comba-Worley
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kaemp to Sam Ouest, E >4 of N E 
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Furnished by Title Abstract com
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BASEBALL IS KING; NO RIVALS
Pretenders to the throne may rise to brief glory and 

pass Qh, blit baseball remains king of American sports, 
truly;the national game, first in the affection and inter
est of the American people.

Prom March to October the diamond sport reigns su
preme. And even through the long winter, its fans avidly 
seek every morsel of news concerning their ball-tossing 
heroes.

By millions they jam into major and minor league and 
semi-pro parks during the summer, with the grand cli
max coming in the world series. Interest in baseball may 
be waning, but the figures don’t show it. The season 
just closed was one of record profits in many cities.

Millions play golf, but even the greatest of golf 
matches draw galleries that are dwarfed by the throngs 
which pack even minor league stands.

One of the most torridly fought tennis tourneys in re
cent years drew a gate recently that would be only a 
fair weekday crowd at most major1 league baseball parks.

The America’s Cup race, magnificent event though 
it was, stirred comparatively little interest among the 
rank and file of sporting fans.

Prize fight and wrestling fans are legion, but no one 
seriously considers either pastime a rival of baseball as 
an attraction.

Basketball has its devotees, but they are far in the 
minority the country over.

Football, it is true, is a magnet for mammoth throngs 
— but for only eight or ten Saturdays in the year, while 
a winning baseball team pulls fans past the turnstiles 
for 154 games a season.

America is singularly blessed with clean sports, all 
of which have their place in the scheme of things. But 
there is only one national sport, Without even a close 
rival, whether played in a magnificent major league 
plant or on a sand lot back of the warehouse— and that's 
baseball.

If there be doubters, let them watch the crowds be
fore world series scoreboards and be convinced.
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DIAM O NDS—
Yours to Enjoy

. :v ; l PtiKJi
\ sound Investment, enhancing 
In value. Diamonds provide 
pleasure and pride jn posses
sion. Worthy adornments for

• I 934 BY NCA C'-ERVtCE. INC. |0*l a s t i n g  l o v e

McCarleywM. B. Brown of Whlttenberg was 
a Pampa business visitor today.tees and approved by the planning 

and coordination committee. TTie 
administrator holds that the retro
active order, as recommended by 
the Planning and Coordination com
mittee and as promulgated by the 
Pen oleum Administrator on Novem
ber 16, 1933, is clearly directed to
wards any increase In wages which 
may be determined upon In ac
cordance with Section 4, Article XI 
f the Petroleum code; that Sec

tion 4, Article I I  of the code, al- 
hough providing for original deter- 
ninatlon of differentials by the 
cgiona! committers, subject to re- 
islcn and approval by the Plan- 

n'ng and Coordination committee, 
■rovidcs for final determination by 
he president; that in promulgating 
he order of May 21. 1934, this pro- 
edurc was followed; and that,

Coordination committee and the In
dustry are bound by both the retro
active order of November 16, 1933, 
and the order of May 21, 1934, estab
lishing equitable adjustments of 
differentials. It Is the administra
tor’s position that to rescind the 
retroactive order will be unwise, 
both as a matter of policy and as 
a matter of economic Justice. The 
contention of the committee"'that 
the formula does not conform to 
the code is overruled by the ad
ministrator.

Regarding the contention that 
the formula In question will Impose 
a ruinous burden upon many small 
tperators. the Administrator calls 
attention to Section 4 (a) of Article 
I  of the code and similar provisions 
in the recovery act, under which 
exceptions may be made when nec-

the'recovery act. Special cases of 
inability to pay will, therefore, re
ceive proper consideration when 
submitted in the manner provided
by the code.

The administrator Is Issuing in
terpretations of bis order of .May 21 
to mske it clearer and more work
able. The order approving the in
terpretations extends the date for 
final compliance with the order to 
October 19, 1934, and other dates 
correspondingly.

The following Is an extract of the 
Administrator’s ruling of May 21, 
referred to above:

In production, refinery and pipe 
line operations, except for drilling 
operations and clerical occupations, 
ah equitable adjustment of the d if
ferentials between the rates for 
skilled Jobs and the minimum rates 
established for common labor in

Byron Hodges of White Deer 
transacted business in the city yes
terday.

For Special Parties and LunchesDR. E. F. THOMAS
Graduate Chiropodist The 
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Let us make your favorite flavor* 
in mold* for your next party . . . 
wo will be glad to givo you price* 
. . . and help you plan your color 
schemes. CALL US TODAY.

Modern Equipment

Scientific Method*

Wa treat all forms of foot tro
uble*. US TODAY.

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  CREAM ERY
Phone 670

Office Phone 878 
Residence Phone 874-W 

Room 9, Duncan Bldg.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) The Plot Thickens! By C O W A
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'wanted: A wiPE.ey \Jwo backin'
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MUST BE BLONDE, GOOD- ] NOW, 
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ADDRESS, DAN L O N G - ^  
idMPyii-K’cmMFiy; -~r-— fx—qWwi

VVC BEEN THINK IN' V 
OVEU THIS SET-UP \ 

ACT TOMPKINS’ CORNERS, 
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ORDER FOR US y

DANIEL LONG 
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administrator for his approval a 
■ch-dulc of differentials. This was

ferred by the administrator to the 
1 iher FulUy board which on April 
1 2 .  he'd n public hearing Follow - 
by ;hi the board declined to con-
• n in U; schedule recommended.
r,d c r  April 24 submitted in

fernally io the committee for con-
• '(!•• rati.-.n and comment a proposed 
Lrmvln relating minimum differ- 
-rilnlr. (o par received in 1929, Ob-

:!. ;p ‘ to ihe Icrmula were made 
definitely and specifically in a 
it- -  h n: ih- committee to the 
Administrator on May 1 Confer
ence;: and discussion followed be
tween members of the adminirtre- 
tcr’s staff ar.d the committer, and 
r.l ,o betv .cn the committee and its 
Regional representatives. The lat
ter wtre opposed to the formula and 
the Committee was in sympathy 
with them. In communications to 
the Administrator or. May 1, May 
5 f.nd May 10. the committee pro- 
t sted the proposed formula, but 
the order c! May 21 was made 
n<" erthclert

A tain cn August 23 the commit-' 
tee addressed, a communication to 
hr administrator suggesting in any 

e.enl the elimination of the retro- 
- :v; feature of the order of May
2i. but this suggestion has been dis
approved.

The committee contends that its 
-. commendation of October 26 ,933, 
vas express,;.' conditioned upon the 
1 rderstanding that, before any dif
ferential should be retroactive to 
Erptrmber 2. 1933. it had to be dr- 
termined by the regional commit-

.CMSSssTt.’ mettv 
1 toBTVMt —
1 V— W*J

mints:ratcr end the rian’ -ir.. and 
Ccrrdir.atlo i rrvm . c.r vnde- lit' 
Pc'Volfum make tic  following
iclnt. statement n connerMcr. with 

,;1- utlmlhh.’ n t ; ■■ cr& r c. May 21. 
’ f 3l. dea’ ln- with d iff-m nali; for 
rkillcd labor in tne Pc:oleum In
dus’ iy

"Th tot- e- rrlrtniltr approved 
'l,.. .... - r f  Ui-nl in tile first part cf 
«r:i-:r I ! i taVL-ned minimum rates 
' cm  rr. on i-.fjor in various
i-rmch a f th; industry Section 
a f.f t!-- same article, as the code 
was o.irnahv approved, called tor 
r r r.diustment of diffrrentte-ls for 
rls’tV d wo k to net less than those 
cr! Hne on July 1. 1329 with, min- 
tm-m r 45c end 75e for first grade 
!'fU-.-rv r, itimer and rotary drill- 
rr.: resprctively. On September 13. 
’ ’ r3 p: the lnst-r.ee of certain of 
! ’• m.-ber operator .u the indur- 
t:v this sccti;n was modified to

ALLEY OOP Royal Meditation! By H A M LIN
w.' IPFA CF MARRYING MY LiL WOOTIErOOT OFF TO 
5 LLEY OOP iU S  ABOUT TH SMARTEST THING 

F ‘ 'cR  0 )0 . ' YA A33IR C E E .' TWO BIRDS WITH . 
O VE  STONE/ WOOTIETOOT GETS HERSELF A j

OOP'S A PLENTY TOUCrW JIC'GER-  
AN ’ RUNNIN’ AROUND LOOSE, WITH 
ALL TH’ FRIENDS HE’S  GOT , HE 
MIGHT MAKE ME PLENTY TROUBLE,1 
NOT THAT CM SCARED OF ‘tM , OR 
NOTHIN’, BUT, AS  MY SON-IN-ItAV/- 

WMMM - V/ELL — j

• OL GUI ’LL BE KING OF MOO 
FOF A CONG TIME; YEZZ1G.

M l TROUBLES ACE ALL 
^  , OYER — -----  M

BUT —  I’LL BREATHE A  LOT EASIER 
WHEN WE’VE GOT TM SAFELY 

MARRIED T ’ TH’ PRINCESS y —
W OOTIETOOT/ t J

DANGEROUS CANDIDATE 
FOR MV TH RO NE  t

“ ITu re :h.a!i i>c an equitable ad-, 
f iP4t.P'ent of ihr difafrentl-ls b ‘- 

‘ • ihr :ates for akir.'’ h mbs and
> mi.ilmuir.s established in this rod 
’  t~r common labor as determined by 
’  the rc iona! committees from lime j 
f  in ?!rr> in each area"kubject to the 
f> revision and approval of the plan- j 

nine «nd coordination committe j 
»  and subject to final d termination 

of ; he president.''
•# The difficulty in the trsk of
'  arc rtainlag what would be fair |

dillrreiilials soon became apparent I 
-i and it srrmed certain that there j  
e would be dslay. Accordingly, cr |
r October 26. 1933. the committee rec- . 

omm-tided to the administrator. )
and on November 16 1933. he ap- j 
proved and Issued an order that: j

• ' ’ A ry  increase In wages which
mav b.- rtquir d "by reason of the 
determination of such differentials 
under said Section 4 by the regional 
committee and approved by the 
planning and coordination commit- 

* '  tee and finally approved ahd do- ] 
V  temdned by the president of the |

OH, D IANA ! Change of Heart! By FLOW ERS
! DAC>; HAVC \ o u  
, S E E N  IN  J A I L , ^  

r̂ b o R  DEAE.)kx

TH ’ IDEA, HIM TELLIN ’A  
TH’ PRECINCT CAPTAIN^ 

I W AS HIS N EW  
V A L E T  O R  B U TL E R . 

"T -7C R  S O M E T H IN G  T j r

THEN WHO WA5 N 
i T ? f r L L  Bu s t

V H IS  THICK, r -
V sk-Ull  f  r

: ’MON- I'LL 
S h o w  
r vou.r

V eah--FDR BReA k-in1 
INTO My OWN HOMS 
.SAY, W H ERE 'S  

/ E L M E R  ?  WDR. G. C. BRUCE
. SPECIALIST

I'racticf limited to the 
treatment of

Genito Urinary Blood 
, and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Springs, 
.Ark., and Amarillo. Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Rank, Pampa. Texas.
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Carburetor Trouble
Pot an aeroplane type. O u e- 
llne filter on your car. Any cor 
*3.50 installed.

MARK MtNO ELECTRIC 
XU East Ktnrim.U

SCORCHY SM ITH An Old Trick! By TERRY
cemed

fc lp P  /HE RoCKB, SCORcHY «O f5  lb  THE AID OF THF/  wait a Minute , >
/ FEUBR4 -  A W T  NO 05E 
OF ANY OF USDiTTiN 
SHOT/ GIT BEHIND DC 

' BOCKS -Wlg'a TAKF OUR 
V T ime flour g it t ih ' , 

th is  one

y  "THE MAT ON THE"
/ STICK GAG IB AN AVNF0U.Y \ 
OLD TfcK* -  Bu t  THEY MIGHT 
Fall For rr/ Ym  going down 
-me sire and  tr y  to  6 e r  j  

N. BJHlND THEM-

■a^w ou M bu D  federal a gent.  .

Yw lR e to c «y/  theVoe s t a p p ^  
Firing  Fop THE MOMENT - 6iVE 
^ M E  YOUR H A T -tits  GOING I o  

Something !

Y  rr M IG H T ^  
)  W O RK A T  THAT/ 

/ HORRY -  T’U  
KEEP SHOOTING 
FROM UP HERE - ,

FMtS AU RIGHT, 3
sgdRc h y  - j u s t  a
Lim e  NICK IN THE. 
S ide -  nothing f t  
. A T A U -  V J
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DIZZY’ AMD SCHOOLBOY’ DDE TO START MOUND BATTLE IN OPENING GAME
EVERY S I T  IS

IN TIGER PARK
COCHRANE AN D  FRISCH 

ARE BOTH SUPERBLY 
CONFIDENT

BY ALAN GOULD. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
DETROIT, Oct. 2 (/P)—The bust- 

llnc high-roads of baseball's jun 
pie-town, the lair of Detroit’s 
truculent Tigers, rambled today  
with a rising pitch of intense ex
citement, mingled with a note of 
apprehension among the natives as 
the enemy's approach heralded 
the old call to world series battle 
and a desperate duel for diamond 
supremacy.
“The Deans were coming!” 
Through the Jungle-town sounded 

the warning, calling the battering 
Bengals to answer the challenge 
of the celebrated Dean brothers, who 
have spread dismay and destruction 
through the ranks of the National 

'  league with their slingshot pitching, 
much as It used to be the habit of 
the American league's standard- 
bearers to strike terror with the old 
threat of the twin bombers, Ruth 
and Gehrig.

'"The Deans were coming"—echo
ing the war cry themselves—and 
with them a swaggering, swashbuck
ling band of marauders 'from  St. 
Louis, all looking for trouble and 
superbly confident of contributing a 
full share o f It In the struggle that 
starts tomorrow with baseball's 
highest honors and greatest spoils at 
stake.

The battle will be on and the lid 
o ff for perhaps one of the old game’s 
most spectacular big shows from the 
moment that the spearhead o f the 
Cardinal outriders, Pepper Martin, 
steps up to the plate in the first 
Inning of the opening game, grins 
at his old foe— Mickey Cochrane, 
the king-tlgerman—and takes the 
first hearty swing at the home 
offerings.

Prom the sidelines, jamming every 
segment of the arena at Navln field, 
close to 48,000 onlookers will let loose 
the old familiar roar for the send-off 
to the first Tiger team in 25 years to 
fight its way into the final round of 
the major league battle.

Every available reserved seat, to
talling around 28.000 has been sold. 
Twice as many could have been dis
posed If, if they had ben available 
to meet the extraordinary demands 
from a pennant-hungry populace in 
the world’s motor-car capital. By 
tonight it was assured the long lines 
would be formed by the hardy seek- 
ters of $1.10 bleacher tickets, 20.000 
of which go on sale early tomorrow.

The American league champions, 
rested and ready, their confidence 
by no means shaken by the sudden 
turn of events that forced them to 
look west Instead of east for the 
world series enemy, will be backed 
by one of the most uproarious root
ing sections In the last decade of 
baseball warfare. They call it the 
"team of destiny” hereabouts, but It 
will take plenty of base hits and 
strong-armed hurling to give old 
man destiny a decision over the on
coming ''miracle men" of St. Louis, 
heroes of one of the greatest uphill 
triumphs in the history of the game.

Betting men today favored the 
Cardinals to pick up where the New 
York Giants left off a year ago and 
keep the world championship In the 
National league. On the basis of 
the cold figures and all analysis of 
the comparative “dope” it appeared 
likely to be a knock-down-and-drag- 
out fight, but such was the confi
dence in the present momentum of 
the St. Louis outfit that many close 
observers looked for a short, decisive 
engagement, with the Dean brothers 
in the leading role. In gambling 
parlance, the Cardinals are unques
tionably the “hot choice" until act
ual events on the ball field prove to 
the contrary.

Unless there’s more to the pre
battle Juggling of pitching prospects 
titan seems warranted by logic, it 
will be Jerome Herman (Dizzy) 
Dean, elder of the famous brothers, 
against Lynwood (Schoolboy) Rowe, 
22-year-old Tiger ace, In the first 
game—a hurling "natural” of the 
year between two o f the greatest 
young right-handers baseball has 
ever produced.

Meanwhile, with both managers. 
Frankie Frisch, of the Cardinals, and 
Cochrane, of the Tigers, withholding 
definite nominations until tomorrow, 
speculations continued to swirl around 
the posiblllties or a switch. There 
were those who suspected Cochrane 
might gamble with his veteran right
hander, Al Crowder, rather than send 
Rowe against the greater Dean. From 
St. Louis came the suggestion that 
the Dizzy One, his arm In need of 
an extra day's rest from the pennant 
strain, might wield the opening as
signment to Wild Bill Hallahan.

“I may go with Rowe, Crowder or 
Bridges," said Cochrane. “ I  prob
ably will not decide until just before 
game time. I  may want to see who 
is going to start for the Cardinals.

”8o far as the Deans are con
cerned, we will take tlmm as they 
oome. These Tigers have shown 
they can hit any kind of pitching, 
especially fast-ball pitching.”

The figures backing up Cochrane's 
confidence show that with Rowe in 
the lineup he can Depend on seven 
hitters with season averages ranging 
from .302 to .356, with the top mark 
belonging to the great Charley Oeh- 
ringer, king of second basemen.

Just bow long Detroit will be 
served a diet of Deans remains to M  
seen. Paul, the younger of the 
brothers, Is definitely picked to pitch 
the second game. Victories for both 
in the first two games sceduled here 
might prompt Frisch to keep rotat
ing them, but besides Hallahan, the 
Cardinal manager has two seasoned 
hurlers In Bill Walker, left-handed 
factor in the closing pennant drive,

AFTER 25 YEARS, NAVIN FIELD AGAIN IS WORLD SERIES SCENE GALVESTON IS 
WINNER H A  

PELS 11 TO 8
JOHNNY W ALKUP W ILL  

FACE GALEHOUSE 
TODAY

FACTS ABOUT WORLD SERIES
By The Associated Prets

Contending Clubs— Detroit Tigers, American league 
champions versus the St. Louis Cardinals, National 
league champions.

Schedule of games— Oct. 3 and 4 at Navin Field, 
Detroit; Oct. 5, 6, and 7 at Sportsmans park, St. Louis; 
Oct. 8 and 9 at Detroit.

Starting time— 12:30 p. m. (CST) for all games at 
Detroit; 1:30 p. m. (CST) at St. Louis.

Condition of play— World1 championship goes to 
team first winning four games; postponed games to be 
played off in city where originally scheduled on next 
playing date, with entire schedule advanced accord
ingly.

Seating capacities: 48,000 at Detroit; 40,000 at St. 
Louis.

Betting odds*—5-8 on Cardinals to win series; 4-5 
on Cardinals to win opening game.

Umpires— National league, William J. Klem and 
John Reardon; American, Clarence (Brick) Owens and 
Harry Geisel.

Weather prospects— Generally fair and warmer 
for opening game Wednesday at Detroit.

Twenty-five years have elapsed Y ,  
since the Detroit Tigers engaged 
in a world series and on the silver 
anniversary of the last debacle, 
the diamond classic comes back to 
Navin field, when the Tigers will 
clash with the St. Louis Cardinals. 
Even with temporary bleachers 
erected on the Tigers' lot, the se- 
rie i team will find plenty of room 
to range in tin, Navin part, as ihe 
above picture indicates. Emer
gency stand; in left field will cut 
the distance from home plate to 
319 feet. The right field barrier 
remains 372 feet from the platter.
A blow carrying 445 feet will be 
required to clear the center field 
fence.

MEETS CYCLONE 
THIS EVENING

17 PLAYERS IN WORLD SERIES 
CAME IIP FROM TEXAS LEAGUE

TEXAS AGGIES 
PLAY TEMPLE 
ON SATURDAY

Mustangs Meet Louisiana at 
Baton Rouge; Texas Tra
vels to Notre Dame.

DORRY DETTON TO 
TO M AT WITH  

O’SHEA

GO

vs
Main Event

Cyclone Mackey, Amarillo, 
Ernie Arthur. Montreal. Que. 

Semi-Final
Dorry Detton, Salt Lake City, 

Utah. vs. Eddie O'Shea, Fort
Worth.

Preliminary
It ’s a secret.

Dizzy Dean Was Married to :satti, clouting gardener who also 
His Present W ife Before j playedI with San Antonio, and Dean 
Houston Holiday Crowd, and Medwlck.

Eleven former Texas leaguers are 
eligible on the Detroit roster, along 
with Del Baker, coach, former Beau
mont manager.

Heinie Schuble, Tiger utility man, 
played both with Houston and Beau
mont.

Besides the great Schoolboy, hurl
ers on the Bengal staff include Luke 
Hamlin, Elon Hogsett and Elden 
Auker. One, Hogsett, twirled with 
the Fort Worth Panthers In 1923 
while Auker and Hamlin did noble 
hill duty for Beaumont, a Detroit 
farm.

Hank Greenberg was voted the. 
Texas league’s most valuable player

BY FELIX R. McKNIOHT,
Associated Press Staff Writer.

DALLAS, Act. 2 (/P>—Seventeen 
young men fidgeting about on the 
eve of the world’s series—Including 
the redoubtable Jerome Herman 
(Dizzy) Dean—piled their trade in 
the Texas league before graduating 
to the majors and eventual berths 
on the rosters of the Detroit Tigers 
and 8t. Louis Cardinals.

Just a few seasons back “Dizzy" 
flipped his foolers over for the Hous
ton Buffs, Joe (Ducky Wucky) Med- 
wick knocked down fence palings 
for the same club, Lynwood (School- ; in 1932 while snatching down the 
boy) Rowe'6 gangling form was the high ones at first base for Beau- 
Beaumont Exporter’s big mound ! mont. Joyner White was a Beau- 
threat, Henry (Hank) Oreenberg mont outfielder, Herman (Flea) Clif 
smacked homers for Beaumont— 
and so on down the line.

Dean, who once answered reveille 
as a buck private In the army at 
San Antonio, was lifted from the 
.‘ andlots of that city by Houston 
after he had been given a rather 
chilly tryout with the home town 
club. In fact “Dizzy” was chased 
from the San Antonio park one 
spring afternoon when one of his 
fast ones went * a trifle wild and 
"beaned” one of the club's star 
sluggers.

Dean was called o ff the mound.
He tossed his glove on the grass, 
picked up a bat and decided to take 
a cut at the plate. A glove, a very 
familiar glove, whissled past his 
head and out the gate. "Dizzy” fol
lowed the glove out.

On the Cardinals' side many stars 
are found who received their ele
mentary training on the Houston 
club, a 8t. Louis farm. The crafty 
Wild Bill”  Hallahan was once the 

Buffs’ best hill bet; "Pepper" Mar
tin, one o, the most popular out
fielders of the league; “Tex" carle- 
ton, a leading pitcher; Ernie Gr

and Tex Carleton, a right-hander.
Detroit's pitching resources are not 

cnly more limited but more uncer
tain. On his brilliant record, Rowe 
is the No. l.fltnger, with Crowder 
strictly a gamble. Although noth
ing has been at stake in their past 
few starts, neither has been as Im
pressive as Tommy Bridges, the 
slim right-hander who has a world 
of stuff when he is good. Fred 
Marberry, the old Washington "fire
man," and Elon Hogsett, Indian 
southpaw, will do the mdpplng up. 
Only a crisis in operations will 
prompt Cochrane to call on the 
youthful Elden Auker, a freshman 
star whose submarine style of de
livery might find an effective back
ground In the new expanse of tem
porary stands back of left field.

Both teams were due for final 
tune-up drills today, the Tigers In 
the morning and the Cardinal* this 
afternoon.

BY HERBERT W. BARKER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2 UP) — The 

Southwest conference will send its 
representatives far from their home 
football bases this week to demon
strate Just how the game is played 
In Texas. •

The Texas Aggies, still suffering 
from the shock of the 14-14 draw

Begging for some time to get 
at each other, Cyclone Mackey, 
Amarillo Irish-American, an d  
Ernie Arthur, French-Canadian, 
will get their wish at the Pla-

By NORMAN WALKER 
Associated Press S t iff  Writer

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 2. UP)— 
Galveston’s hope of winning the 
Dixie baseball championship rests 
with the wrong-handed slants of 
Jim Walkup.

The 40-year-old southpaw has 
drawn the pitching assignment of 
the Buccaneers in the “crucial" 
game of the Dixie series here today.

All Texas was rooting for Walkup 
to repeat his triumph of the sec
ond game of the series—an 8-1 vic
tory In Which the birds got only 
four hits—and thus even the entire 
play at three victories apiece.

New Orleans still has the series 
edge, though bitterly beaten yester
day 11 to 9 In something of a slug- 
fest, by one game. Manager Larry 
Gilbert plans to send young Denny 
Galehouse in quest of New Orleans 
fourth conquest.

A victory for the Pelicans will 
mean the pennant; for Galveston, a 
new life In the series in that they 
will be allowed to play another 
game tomorrow for the Dixie flag.

H ie  situation looks' a whole lot 
better for New Orleans than Gal 
veston. The visitors used pitchers 
Bivin and Gumbert yesterday, be 
sides tiring out Jorgans consider' 
ably with a good deal of work In 
warming up in the bullpen. I f  
Walkup hits troublesome Innings, 
the Buccaneers won’t have a fresh 
hurler available.

But If Galehouse goes to the 
showers. Gilbert can send In Fred 
Johnson, hls "old-reliable."

I f  W allop and Galehouse are 
anywhere near their form, however, 
the two twlrlers will tangle in a hot 
pitching duel. Certainly, the bat- 
fest of yesterday which saw 32 base- 
hits and 20 runs will not be repeat
ed.

Although New Orleans hit as o f
ten as Galveston, each team hitting 
safely 16 times, the Pelicans were 
unable to bunch their hits, or come 
through with the punch In the 
pinches.

At that, the Pelicans would have 
won the game had any of their 
four pitchers, Bryant, Milnar, Mes
senger and Ragland, been able to 
check the Bucs bat attack.

1 The. Pelicans staged a mighty 
comeback In the last few innings, 
threatening to tie the score and 

"J even win the game. Eddie Rose’s 
homer In the eighth and “Greek" 
George’s triple ih the ninth featur
ed the ext 1. ded rally but Gumbert

HARVESTERS RUSHED THROUGH 
DIZZY SESSION OF BLOCKING

Tackling Also Practiced in
One of Most Beneficial
Workouts of Seaton.

Members of the Harvester foot
ball squad reported to classes this 
morning badly in need of more 
sleep.

Before an investigation got under 
way, however, one of the boys In
formed the faculty at large that 
they hadn’t much sleep last night 
because all they could think about 
was blocking and tackling and sleep 
just wouldn’t come. The reason— 
Coaches Odus Mitchell and Argus 
Fox put their boys through the 
roughest and toughest session of 
blocking and tackling of the season 
yesterday afternoon in an effort to 
get the squad rounded Into shape 
for the fast North Side Steers Fri
day night.

The boys didn’t block a sand bag, 
but took turns at taking each other 
"up the field" as coaches instructed 
them to do. Then they tackled 
each other until they were dizzy 
but that didn’t end the practice 
session. There had to be some In
dividual instruction and then plays 
had to be run and faults which 
showed up last Friday were cor
rected.

I f  the boys continue to Improve, 
they should be a hard team to beat 
by the end of the season. They 
showed a lot of Improvement yes
terday but will have to continue, 
and it can easily be Imagined how 
much work Is still left for the Har
vesters to do before they can be 
classed as contenders in the District 
1 race.

Their opposition Friday night at 
8 o'clock under the lights at Har
vester field will be tough. The Fort 
Worth team opened the season with 
a 20 to 0 win over Sulphur Springs 
and that team is considered strong
er than Quanah. Last week Fort 
Worth fell before the great Austin 
Maroons 13 to 7 and Austin is 
ranked as one of the leading teams 
in the south part of the state this 
year.

The Steers presented a varied 
running and passing attack Friday 
In Austin. The team boasts two 
exceptionally good passers and 
three good pass receivers. In Pugh 
and Storther, the Steers have a pair 
of triple-threat fullbacks. The line 
will not be balanced, having big and 
little fellows well mixed.

The Harvester defense will be

Mor auditorium tonight when . ,  „  - _  .
thev meet In the main event, best who followed Bivin to the mound 
two falls out Of three. ln th«  seventh inning, had New
The two were supposed to have 

met two weeks ago but Mackey had 
a bad eye and couldn’t fill the^bp- 
gagement. The two have been 
hurling threats at each other for 

. some time and tonight will put 
they played last week with Texas j  their words into action.
A. & I will travel to Philadelphia , Liu|e Dptton wU1 return to

„  ° P Pampa. where he is mighty popu
lar. The Mormon is anything but 
little but Pampa fans think of him 
as ’Little Dorry" because of his 
youthful appearance. Detton will 
meet that wild Irishman Eddie 
O'Shea in the semi-final, one fall 
or 30-minute time limit. The Irish
man is a wild mauler but Detton 
Is said to have learned a lot about 
wrestling since hls last appearance

ton, an infielder and Irvin (Pete) 
Pcx, one of the Exporters’ hitting 
aces and outfield stars.

Raymond Hayworth, Detroit re
serve catcher, toiled for Shreveport 
and Rudolph York, a home run 
specialist also eligible, played with 
Fort Worth this season although! 
belonging to Beaumont.

And, Incidentally, young Paul 
Dean, the other half of the Dean 
mound combine, once had a tryout 
with Houston.

It was in Buffalo stadium, at
Houston, that Jerome Herman was 
married to hls present wife before 
a howling holiday crowd. He stepped 
to the mound and turned ln one of 
hls typical performances.

Cardinal Squad 
Now in Detroit

DETROIT, Oct. 2. UP)—Frankie 
Frisch, the Fordham flash, led hls 
high-flying St. Louis Cardinals—In
cluding the Dean brothers—Into De
troit today and planned to send the 
National league champions through 
a brief drill this afternoon prepara
tory to the world series opening 
Wednesday.

The St. Louis squad, composed of 
21 eligible players and accompanied 
by a delegation of fans arrived at 
8:05 a. m. (Eastern Standard Time). 
Frisch, who will be playing ln his 
eighth world series tomorrow, lost 
no time ln hustling hls team o ff the 
tialn and Into cabs which wlsked 
the players to their hotel.

"W e’re In great shape, kid,” re
marked Frisch, “we’re feeling fine.”

DANES TAKE TO WHEELING
COPENHAGEN UD—A rise in lo

cal street car fares has been fol
lowed by a pronounced Increase ln 
the number' of bicycles ln Copen
hagen. Along many streets special 
traffic lanes are marked for the 
•ole use of riders.

Warner's high-powered Temple out
fit. Rice and the University of Texas, 
meantime, wil sample the mid- 
western brand of football, the 
former playing Purdue, Big Ten 
powerhouse, while Texas is acting as 
the party of the second part in the 
unveiling of Notre Dame’s Ramblers 
at South Bend. These games will 
be played Saturday. That night 
still another of the Texas schools, i  jjere
Southern Methodist, will meet Louis- ' , ,__ . . . __
iana State of the Southeastern con- ^ r" n™te s . al!e jLay ng nothing
ference; hi a night game at Baton ! abollt the Preliminary.____________
Rouge.

Football fans, as a matter of fact, i 
will have absolutely no grounds for I 
complaint on the score of intersec
tional games this week. Kansas |
State and Missouri, of the Big Six, I 
for Instance, will play Manhattan | 
at New York and Colorado Univer
sity at Boulder, respectively, while 
their conferes, the Oklahoma Soon- j 
ers, remain at home to entertain j  
Centenary’s Gentlemen.

The South sends Virginia, David
son and Richmond into the north.
Virginia won’t have to travel fa r ' 
for its'KjWpe with navy but David- I 
jo n  plavs army at West Point and |
Richmond tackles Cornell at Ithaca.
Washington & Jefferson has sched
uled Wooster of the Ohio conference 
for Its next fray. Carnegie, hard 
put to down little Geneva last week, 
may encounter trouble from Miami 
(O.) of the Buckeye conference.

Eastern teams remain pretty much 
at home but George Washington’s 
powerful eleven will be far afield 
when It meets Denver In the Rocky 
Mountain metropolis Friday night.

Rounding out the lntersectlonal 
program. Kentucky’s Wildcats in
vade Ohio for an encounter with 
the University of Cincinnati that 
may spell trouble for the southern
ers. ____  ________

in the seventh Inning, had 
Orleans tamed at the end.

But none of the Bird pitchers 
could stop the Buccaneers. Charlie 
English batted in six runs, with 
four hits out o f five trips to the 
plate, one of which was good for 
three bases.

Galveston pulled some of the 
neatest bits of fielding seen here In 
many a day. Each member of the 
garden crew. Moses, Governor and 
Bell, made two hits and the trio 
scored six runs and batted ln five 
between them.

Galveston scored six runs In the 
first two innings to go far Into the 
lead. New Orleans brought back 
three tallies in the locals’ half of 
the second. English brought in an
other run for the Buccaneers ln the 
fourth and two more were chalked 
up ln both the sixth and eighth 
frames.

Batting Order 
In First Series 

Game Released
DETROIT. Oct. 2 UP)—The prob

able batting order for the first game 
of the world series, scheduled to
morrow; showing rival batting aver
ages:

St. Louis—Martin, 3b, .287; Roth- 
rock, rf, .286: Frisch, 2b, .306; Med
wlck, If, .319; Collins, lb. .333; De 
Lancey. c, .318; Orsattl. cf, 301; 
Durocher, ss, .256; J. Dean, p, .246.

Detroit—White cf. .315; Coch
rane, c, 32ft; Oehringer, 2b. 356; 
Greenberg, lb, 340; Ooslln. If, 302; 
Rogell, as, 396; Owen, 3b, 316, Fox, 
rf, .281; Rowe, p, 314.

M it o g a  goes fancy, too!
Y o u  know our A rrow  M IT O G A — the shirt with  
the "m ade-to-m easure” fit— the shirt that follows 
the natural lines o f your body.

W ell, you can now  get M itoga  in the latest fancy 
designs. O u r  new Fall stock o f A rro w  M itogas 
show a wide assortment o f fresh-looking colors 
and patterns. A ll  typically A rrow .

Remember, A rro w  M itoga is Sanforized - Shrunk!  

Guaranteed to hold correct size alwayt..

See these new  shirts for yourself. $ 0
CmI and up.

CARTER’S MEN’S WEAR
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Toronto Maple' 
Leafs Win Game 

From Red Birds
TORONTO, Oct. 2. VP)—The an

swer to Manager Ike Boone’s prayer 
for a pitcher who could hold the 
Columbus Red Birds in check. It 
turns out was Al Hollingsworth, 
young southpaw of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs.

Desperate after Columbus, Ameri
can association champions, had 
taken the first two games of the 
series, Boone sent Hollingsworth to 
the mound last night and the 
youngster responded by setting the 
Red Birds down with four hits while 
hls mates were clubbing out an easy 
7-2 victory in the third game.

Boone plans to send Stalnton 
(8teameri Lucas to the mound for 
the International league representa
tive in the fourth game tonight. 
Ray Blades, Columbus pilot, prob
ably will counter either with Ed 
Greer or Ed Heusser.

BLANK CHECK
MONTOOMERY, Ala. UF5—The

personal check of Gov. B. M. Miller 
of Alabama was no good at the state 
treasury, that Is, temporarily.

In exchange for hls 1935 automO’- 
bile tag, Governor Miller gave the 
capltol custodian hls check, but the 
treasury refused to cash it.

The reason: The governor forgot 
to sign It.

bolstered during the rest of the 
week. The line allowed Quanah to 
put it on its heels many times last 
week. The work of Jack Powell, 
now in the backfield, Is showing 
much improvement. Powell can hit 
harder than any player on the team 
but he has yet to learn the signals 
and the finer points of backfield 
play. Mackle’s blocking Is also on 
the up and hls ball carrying ability 
Is better. BUI Haner is working 
hard on hls passing from center. 
By Friday night he should be over 
most of his nervousness ln the new 
position.

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Olass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

EASIEST CREDIT IN CITY

P r o o f  o f  Our Easy Credit. .  .
97 out o f  every 100 customers com plete the ir purchaem 
and our easy credit requirem ents in  about n ine m inutes . 
Regardless o f  your experiences elsetchere investigate our 
plan before you buy.

B IG  R E M O V A L  S A L E

to get the famous

Goodrich Silvertown
CASo u  U un uni can wta

on our original

BUDCET PAY PUN
Now you can equip your car with the Safest Tire Ever Built and 
forget tire worries. Just select whet you need show ue your 
license certificate and tell ue how you can pay—THAT’S ALL!

NO RED TAPE— NO DELAYS 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE *39“

GOODRICH
BATTERIES

EASY '  
TERMS

AUTO
RADIOS

•n

EASY -  
TERMS

»J *5
up

Cal Farley
BUDGET P A Y  TIRE STORE

400 NO. CUYLER PHONE 400

AUTO HEATER SALE!
We hats the unusual new Goodrich Ants 
Hasten with the exclusive Goodrich Hast 
Deflector. “Plenty of heat when yon nssd 
it on the coldest day — 88,95 up. ,
B U Y  NOW  ON E A S Y  TERMS
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WOMEN OF BAPTIST CHURCHES HAVE
IUIIY M l

LILY HUNDLEY CIRCLE 
PRESENTS MISSION 

PROGRAM
A luncheon at First Baptist 

Church yesterday brought together 
all circles of the Women’s Mis
sionary union for a business meet
ing and mission study.
Mrs. K. T. May was leader of a 

program on African missions, taken 
from Royal Service magazine. Mem
bers of Lily Hundley circle pre
sented the talks. A vocal solo by 
Mrs. R. E. patlin  continued the 
theme of the lesson. A  talk was 
given by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
pastor.

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson conducted 
the program devotional, and Mrs. R. 
W. Tucker the devotional preceding 
the business session. Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson was In charge of business, 
and called for reports from all di
vision chairmen.

Present were Mmes. C. L. Steph
ens, Mary Binford, T. L. Anderson, 
Oscar Baker, E. M. House, C. E. 
Lancaster, Verle Fletcher, W. D. 
Benton, E. F. Brake, T. B. Solomon, 
L. A. Baxter. O. C. Williams, M. M. 
Rutherford, R. C. Wood, H C. W il
son,

Mmes. W. M. Moore, Dee Camp
bell, P. O. Anderson, H. E. Pierce, 
Kenneth McDonald. J. F. Hender
son, A. L. Prigmore, Floyd Young. 
Tom Duval, J. E. Sledge. W. R. 
Hallmark, Joe R. Poster, T. W. Jam
ison, Osborne, J. T. Morrow, L. V. 
Hollar, H. F. Guinn, H. M f  Ellis, 
D. B. Jameson. J. A. Arwood, J. Mc- 
Farlin, H. T. Cox.

Mmes. H. E. Crocker. E. J. Ab
bott, Raymond Culp, Wilson Hatch
er, J, A. Meek. T. F. Morton; Misses 
Lois Barrett and Geneva Groom, 
and those on program.

River Causes Bridge Deadlock

LESKOVATS Yugoslavia (JP) — 
This town, called '‘Yugoslavia's 
Manchester," has been fighting five 
years over a $400,000 bridge which 
crosses dry land. Only a week after 
the span was thrown across the Mo
rava river, the stream changed its 
course and the city hasn’t been able 
to persuade provincial authorities to 
appropriate money to force th'c river 
back to its old channel.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

Dorcas class of First Baptist 
church will meet at 2:30 p. m. with 
Mrs. Ramon Routh, Kelly Apart
ment No. 6.

A meeting of Woodrow Wilson 
Parent-Teacher association is cabl
ed for 3 p. m.

Treble Clef club will have Its 
meeting at city lial lclub room, 4 
p. m.

Women’s Council of First Chris
tian church will have group meet
ings. Group one is to meet with 
Mrs. Bessie Martin, 910 E. Francis, 
group two with Mrs. P#ul Hill, 

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
In the church annex, 2:30.

Mrs. A. R. Sawyer will be hostess 
to Holy Souls Altar society at her 

I home, 2:30.
| Women's Bible class of Central 
| Church of Christ will meet at ! 
p. m.

Ace Hi Bridge club will be enter 
tabled by Mrs. Don Saulsbury.

Mrs. H. L. Wallace will be hostess 
to the Hi-Lo bridge club.

Girl Scouts of troop four will 
meet at 4 p. m„ in room 77 
Junior high school.

ONCE-CLOISTERED WOMEN OF 
SOUTH AMERICA MAY VOTE OR 

EVEN ASPIRE TO PRESIDENCY

Smoking and 
‘ Drinking? Watch 

Your Stomach
For quick1 relief from Indigestion 

and upset stomach due to excessive 
smoking and drinking try Dr. Emil’.' 
Adla Tablets. Sold on money back 
guarantee—R IC H  A R D S  DRUG 
COMPANY. Adv—3

Whether it is a small repair job 

or installation of plumbing fix 

tures it will pay you to call

PAM PA PLUMBING CO.
V f t  Phono 380

BARGAINS
1 drum set, $22.50, or trade.
1 guitar, only ................... $10.
Electric Washing Machine $20 
2-pc, living room suite, in

fair condition ................. $15
We pay good prices for heaters, 
stoves and other household 
goods. Sell for cash and sell for 
less. ________________ „ ________

Pampa Bargain 
Store

529-531 S. Cuyler St.

PIWNE 36
Reliable service and courteous 
treatment. 90-day guarantee on 
aM parts.

H AW K INS R AD IO  

LAB.

THURSDAY
Council of Women’s clubs will 

meet at the city hall club rooms, 9
a. m.

Annual school of instruction for 
Parent-Teacher council will' begin 
at 2:30 in high school cafeteria, 

Junior Civic Culture club will 
meet with Miss Anna Mae Gotcher.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will have 

a regular meeting at Masonic hall, 
8 p. m. All members and visiting 
members urged to attend.

Pampa and Las Madres circles of 
Child Conservation league will meet 
together with Mrs. Earl Scheig, 804 
N. West, at 2:30.

Camp Fire Aims 
Are Outlined to 
Sponsoring Body

Meaning and purpose of the 
Camp Fire Girls organization which 
they recently decided to sponsor 
here were explained to American 
Legioij Auxiliary members last eve
ning at their regular meeting by 
Mrs Bo Barrett.

She briefly outlined the history of 
the Tatapochon Camp Fire group, 
spccijil proteges of the Auxiliary. 
Mrs. Barrett was appointed by the 
Auxiliary as leader of the group, 
with Mrs. F. E. Hoffman as as
sistant. v

Plans were made for the social 
meeting on Oct. 15, when new of
ficers will fce installed. Mrs. Hoyt 
Allen will be chairman of .the re
freshment committee with*’ Mmes. 
Katie Vincent. H. W. Kiser, and Al 
Lawson as members. Mrs. Frank 
Wallace and Mrs. S. A. Burns will 
be in charge of entertainment.

Fcur guests, Mmes. Black, Schu- 
hart, Grove, and Barrett, were 
present last evening with the fol
lowing members: Mmes. R. H. 
Kitchings, Kiser. Lawson, Burns, W. 
M. Voyles, Wallace, Roy Sewell, 
Hupp Clark. Ralph Thomas, Hoff
man. Allen, Vincent, W. C. deCor- 
dpva.

Schoolday Fun 
Marks Party of 
P-TA at Hopkins

Sponsored by the Parent-Teach
er association, a schooldays party 
at Hopkins was enjoyed by a large 
number of residents Monday eve
ning.

Each guest came dressed In the 
fashion of his school days, carrying 
lunch* in a tin pail. Costume prizes 
went to Mrs. George Delver and 
Moore Jones.'

Those attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Homer Gibson, M. L. If. 
Base, Delver, Moore Jones, Ted 
Reno, George Reeves, Seth Horn, 
C. C. Jones, Swindle, C. Wrinkle, 
Dee Partridge, Batson, Brown; 
Misses Tavia Dunsworth, N a n  
Crouch, Ruby Gibson. Carrie Marie 
Townsend, Cressle Turner, Margaret 
Hamrick, and Mattie Lou Harrison.

Argentina Is Least 
Liberal in Giving 

Privileges
(This is the second of a series of 

six daily articles in which the 
foreign bureaus of the Associated. 
Press describe the progress of 
feminism in many lands.)

R IO  DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Oct. 2 
VP)—Brazilian law says that women 
were created equal to men.

Women may aspire to the presi
dency of the republic. They may 
vote. They may be—the constitu
tion o f July 16 says “shall be”— 
paid wages equal to those of men 
for equal tasks or equal accom
plishment. They may not be re
fused any Job In any walk o f life 
by reason of their sex, or martall 
status.

But even the Brazilian federation 
for feminist progress, which won 
these rights for women, continues to 

at believe in cooking, mending socks,
and love.

Dr. Bertha Lutz, president o f the 
federation, said that women appre
ciate their right to aspire to the 
presidency, but do not believe a 
woman will attain that post soon.
,  "W e would be hard put to over
come the intense barrier of mascu
line ambition and egoism,’ ’ she said.

Dr. Lutz, who patterns her cease
less feminist campaign after those 
States, said she found it hard to 
States, said she fould it hard to 
determine Whether brains or beauty 
count the more in winning the sup
port of men.

Woman’s tednerness and intelli
gence wins only superior men,” she 
said. *

While personally she favors birth 
control,. Dr. Lutz points put that 
Brazilian feminism has no doctrine 
on the subject.

The chief of Brazil's feminists be
lieves European dictatorships are 
directly opposed to her cause.

Feminism of the United States, as 
represented by women like Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt, is attractive 
to Brazilian women, Dr. Lutz said.

Property Rights Won.
BUENOS AIRES VP>—Except In 

San Juan province in the Andean 
foothills women of Argentina have 
not succeeded In winning the right 
to vote. But they are confident they 
will get it before long.

in  recent years they have made 
an outstanding legal conquesL-a 
law giving married women full civil 
rights as to property. It  was one 
more blast at a tradition common in 
Latin countries which held that a 
husband had a right to direct his 
wife's property and control her 
wealth.

After this and other triumphs of 
feminism Argentine women, like 
others of South America, have step
ped out of their old-fashioned seclu
sion. Liberal tendencies of a large 
British colony here and an influx of 
Americans after the world war did 
much to make Argentine women 
aspire to new freedom.

With the liberalizing trend came 
sports for women. There are more 
women golfers in Buenos Aires than 
in any Latin city in the world.

-
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M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Lang Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

804 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

666
j LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE 

DROPS
! Checks Malaria In > days. Colds 
first day. Headaches or Neuralgia

Fine Laxative a n d  Tonic 
Moat Speedy Remedies Known 

in 30 minutes.

AUTO

G E N E R A L  B U IL D IN G  
C O N T R A C T O R

N ow  is the time to build  
or remodel your home.

— Free Estimates—

J. K I N G
412 East Foster A v e . . 

Box 246

CARSON LOFTl
I Roods 303, Combs-Worley 

Phons 710

NIG H T  SERVICE
Repairing. Washing 
Ores Reg, Wrecker 
and Part* Service

7 a. m. te 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cera

Cuiberson-Smalliog
Chevrolet Cow, Inc.

PHeeiaa MM and ft*

Smallest Nation I-cads.
MONTEVIDEO, U r u g u a y  (JP)—  

Uruguay, In area South America's 
mallest nation, with a population 

of only 2,000,000, Believes it has done 
better by its women than any other 
Latin American nation.

A parliamentary act of 1932 gave 
to women all the political rights 
held by men. Uruguayan women 
will figure prominently In the next 
presidential elections, to be held in 
March. 1938. They will be eligible 
to run for any office from town 
clerk to the presidency.

Uruguay's program for equal rights 
for women started with the enact
ment o f  divorce laws 25 years ago, 
then revolutionary in South Amer
ica. Another act did away with 
much ‘of the achaic Spanish code 
which reduced a wife to the role of 
subordinate to the will of her hus
band.

(The next of this series of articles, 
to be published tomorrow, tells of the 
status of women in Germany and 
Austria)

Class W ill Plan
Palo Duro Picnic

A picnic at Palo Duro canyon for 
the following Sunday will be plan- j 
ned by J. Y. P. class of First Chris- ' 
tian church Sunday morning. All 
members are asked to be present, 
so transportation to the canyon can 
he planned.

Promotion day was observed with 
special programs Sunday. Seven 
new members and visitors. Ora Lem-
icy, Elmer Nunley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Perry. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Hill, and Earl Davis, were present 
in J. Y. P. class.

The class hopes to have 10 new 
members each month. Its goal is 
to enlist members who win con
tinue to attend each Week.

CHITTENDEN DIES
NEW YORK, Oct. 2 OP)—William 

Lawrence (Larry) Chittenden, au
thor of ranch verses and other 
works, died in a hospital here Mon
day after an operation. Born in 
Montclair, N. J., 72 years ago, he 
went to New York as a reporter In 
hls youth and when 21 Borrowed 
half a dollar and started for Texas, 
earning passage by his pen.

SOUTH MANCHURIA LINE T A tS
DARIEN on—The South Man- 

chiiria railway, largest system 10 the 
Japanese empire, is also one of the 
most profitable. In  one month this 
summer It showed an Increase of 
$1,800,000 over the business trans
acted In the same month last year.

Read our Classified columns.

SECOND ACT OF 
SOCIETY DRAMA 

STAGED TODAY
Three Women Battle 

Over Vanderbilt 
Heiress

NEW YORK. Oct. 2. (£>>—The case 
of little Gloria Vanderbilt—the 
society drama being staged In the 
supreme court by members o f the 
aristocratic Vanderbilt clan—goes 
into a second act today.

The dramatis personae In the 
case are:

Gloria, ten-year-old heiress to a 
$4,000,000 fortune. Gloria is the 
pawn In the struggle.

Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, her 
mother, who Is seeking to wrest 
custody of the child from.

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, little 
Gloria's aunt, who contends M*s, 
Vanderbilt Is not a fit parent.

Mrs. Harry Hays Morgan, mother 
o f Mrs. Vanderbilt, who agrees with 
Mrs, Whitney.

In the first session of the trial 
yesterday before Justice John P. 
Carew, Mrs. Vanderbilt was accused 
by little Gloria’s nurse of a number 
Of things, all intended to show that 
she was not a good mother.

The nurse, Emma Sullivan Kels- 
llch, testified that her employer 
was intimate with a "Prince Ho- 
henlohe” while Mrs. Vanderbilt fol
lowed a gay whirl of pleasures with 
a group of American expatriates In 
Paris and Biarritz.

She testified that she had seen 
the Prince and Mrs. Vanderbilt In 
the latter’s bedroom, that books of 
a character hardly suited for chil
dren provided the literary note to 
the Vanderbilt home, that there was 
a constant round of cocktail parties.

Consequently, Miss Kelslich de
clared, Gloria was neglected.

“Mrs. Vanderbilt was not a good 
mother," the witness said.

LOVE AFFAIR
(Continued from t>age 1.) 

Margaret Crain In a car in the rear 
of the Edwards home. "He usually 
gave me a high sign but he didn’t
that day."

In June, Mrs. McKechnie said, 
Freda was "running down. She 
came home from White Haven. She'd 
get tired, depressed, she seemed real 
nervous."

“I  decided to take her to Dr. 
Myers on July 23.” Lewis pointed 
cut this was one week prior to her
death.

Mrs. McKechnie said Freda went 
out that evening and returned 
around 10:30. She then told of the 
girl’s visits to friends and other 
movements in the next few days.

Lewis asked if Freda’s condition 
seemed to change about this time. 
"Oh, my yes!”  the witness said, "she 
wasn’t nervous, she seemed happy. 
She wanted to get some new dresses.

“Freda seemed to be so happy, so 
unusually so, men than for months 
and months. Sue tried on her 
dress,”

On District Attorney Lewis's in
structions Mrs. McKechnie showed 
the dress to the jury; a dotted swiss.

An evening gown of roman stripe 
cotton was shown to the Jury. "Freda 
never was so happy In her life,”  Mrs. 
McKechnie said, slowly.

After Freda tried on her gowns 
with her girl friend. Rosetta Culver, 
that night, Mrs. McKechnie said 
Freda was "hilarious,” and "gave 
imitations of funny men on the ra
dio, until her father shouted—.’’

Defense Chief McGuigan’s objec
tion halted the narrative there.

"Well, he shouted,” ,” Mrs. Mc
Kechnie tried again. “Next day 
Freda and I  did the washing.”

Mix. McKechnie told of Freda 
leaving home the evening of July 30. 
She did not return and she called 
Edwards, she went on. " I  said, 
‘where is Freda?'. He said, ‘I  don’t 
know’.”

“He said ‘she was hilarious when 
I  left her o ff on Main street.’ He 
said ‘my mother Is mad at you’.”

" I  asked him, "did you quarrel?' 
He said, ‘no.’ I  said ‘something ter
rible has happened to Freda.’ He 
said, ’Oh, nothing has happened’.” 

Bobby told me, Freda and I  were 
hever Ultimate. We were just good 
pals;’ but he told me he thought 
more of Margaret than of Freda.”

Mrs. McKechnie was excused aft
er brief cross-examination as to 
Freda’s age. She was 26.
•  ------- i-----------------

LEADERS ELECTED FOR 
? YOUNG* PEOPLE’S ’ 

GROUPS
Meetings were resumed by Cal

vary Baptist Missionary anion 
yesterday, after summer disband
ment. Mia. J. H. Tucker was 
hostess to the group at her heme. 
She oondacted the opening devo
tional from Romans.

Counsellors for young people’s 
auxiliaries were elected for the year. 
Mrs. Pearl Yanderburg was chosen 
to lead the Young Women’s Auxil
iary. Min. W. E. Walker the Royal 
Ambassadors group, and Mrs. John 
Busby the Girls’ Auxiliary.

Members present were Mmes. J. L. 
King, Hubert Gray, Travis White, 
S. F. Walker, Myrtle Broxon. Pearl 
Vanderburg, John Busby, W. E. 
Walker. Harvey Heard, Hattie Van
derburg. --- rr—J— --—

Visitors were the Rev. J. L. King 
and Mmes. W. C. Brown, R. R. 
Sewell, and Earl Vernon.

Fn

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 (/PL-Secre
tary of Labor Frances Perkins sped 
toward the American Federation of 
Labor convention today while lead
ers o f unions and industry fell to 
arguing about the terms of the truce 
President Roosevelt proposes.

Miss Perkins left for San Fran
cisco last night after two confer
ences with President Roosevelt, it 
was believed she would seek A. F. of 
L. support for the “ specific trial 
period o f industrial peace."

Although her trip had been de
cided on before the president an
nounced the experiment Sunday 
night, there appeared no doubt that 
Miss Perkins would seize the oppor
tunity to explain the president's 
plan. The secretary also Is a mem
ber of the new industrial recovery 
policy board.

Leading spokesmen for organized 
labor and industry hailed the plan 
In principle. But on details, they 
glared at each other inlmically, and 
there appeared much missionary 
work to do before the armistice to 
industrial warfare is signed.

Industry’s emphasis was on ban
ning any attempt to change the 
status quo by force, while union 
labor stressed the necessity of abid
ing by decisions that may be handed 
down through the government’s me
diation machinery.

Dr. Brunow Leaves 
On Hunt for Bear

35 Are Present at 
Philharmonic Choir 

Rehearsal Monday
With 35 members 

Philharmonic Choir 
usually interesting

present, the 
had an un 
rehearsal at

Dr. and Mrs. V. E. von Brunow 
left this morning for the Sangre de 
Cristo mountains in New Mexico on 
a bear hunt. DT. Brunow received 
word from a friend of his last night 
that a big bear he has been trying 
to kill for four years was located 
yesterday and that its progress was 
being closely watched.

Dr. Brunow, one of Pampa’s most 
ardent hunters, has been hunting 
for many years in the mountains of 
New Mexico. Four years ago he 
sighted a huge beai but before he 
could get close enough for a shot, 
the bear had run away. Last year 
he again got a glimpse of the big 
fellow but again It eluded him.

Determined to get the bear, Dr. 
Brunow left word that he was to be 
notified If the animal was sighted 
and he got the massage last night. 
The bear was sighted high above 
the Bull ranch.

NAMED FOR LINDY
NEW YORK, Oct. ». </P)— John 

Lyons, one of the gas station at
tendants credited with helping trace 
the Lindbergh ransom bank note 
which led to the arrest and indict
ment of Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
for extortion, announced today his 
new-born son is to be named Char
les Augustus after Col. Lindbergh.

SEND MEMBER
Board Will Elect a 

Delegate This ' 
Evening

Delegates will be elected at a 
board meeting of the Business and 
Professional Women’s club this 
evening at 7:30 for a regional con
ference at Wichita, Kan., eti Nov. 
10, It, and 11

Other business facing the local 
.organization will be discussed at 
this monthly executive session, In 
the city hall club rooms. AU board 
members are urged to be present

LUlir.n Jordan, president, has 
received a message from the Wich
ita chamber o f commerce announc
ing that plans are ooipplete for 
elaborate entertainment at the con
vention. It  will begin with a “get- 
acquainted Jamboree” Friday eye
ing, and end Monday night with a 
snow party, dinner-dance, a n d  
bridge. .

Speakers will include Gellne Mc
Donald Bowman of Riohmand, Va„ 
national president, Emily Kneubuhl 
of New York, executive A 
Chart Williams of Washington, first 
vice president; and Eudora Ramsay 
Richardson of Richmond, field rep
resentative.

Headquarters for Texas delegates 
will be Hotel Aflto,__________

30-Hour Week Is 
Asked by Green

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 2. I/PH- 
Declaring the most important prob
lem confronting the American Fed
eration of Labor is unemployment, 
President William Green proposed 
at the opening of the organization's 
fifty-fourth annual convention here 
today a “remedy by the distribution 
of the work available among those 
able and willing to work.”

Green’s declaration In favor of a 
30-hour work week was greeted by 
hearty applause from the packed 
convention hall.

“These opposing the 30-hour week 
offer no other remedy," he said. “ I  
can only repeat the challenge I  have 
made before—let them offer some
thing better as a remedy."

Although President Roosevelt's ad
ministration was said by Oreen to 
have made definite progress in the 
unemployment program, the labor 
president said “much remains to be 
done" and “the fact remains It has 
not gone far enough.”

He said It was not enough to 
reduce the “ army o f the unemployed 
by 4,000,000.“

"We must overcome the problem 
so that work will be available for 
every worker willing to work,” he 
stated.

Through the "wider distribution 
of the earnings of Industry through 
the payment of higher wages, the 
buying power of the masses o f the 
people would be increased and we 
would have a balance between con
sumption and the facilities of pro
duction,” he added,

‘Juflge Priest’ Is
Popular Picture

Pampans like good, clean pictures 
and they demonstrated the fact last 
night when there wasn't even stand
ing room at the La Nora theater 
for the showing of Will Rogers In 
“Judge Priest.’ Pampa theater 
goers classed the picture the best 
presented in Pampa this year.

Manager TOm Blair said It was 
the first Monday night of the year 
that the theater was packed for all 
performances. Not even May West 
and her vulgarities packed the show 
at any performance.

W ill Rogers' portrayal of Judge 
Priest was declared flawless while 
the acting of Henry B. Walthall, 
one of the stars in the Birth of a 
Nation, who played the minister 
took the fancy of many. The ac
curacy with which Francis Itord, a 
star in many old western stories, 
could “ hit” the cuspidor was a hit.

“We want mote pictures like that 
brought to Pampa.’’ theater goers 
were heard remarking aa they left 
the show. They were also wonder
ing why only “sloppy love and pet
ting scenes” are always shown In 
previews.

their meeting Monday evening at 
First Methodist church

Practice continued on the Handel 
oratorio. The Messiah, which Ts 
planned as the next public offering 
of the choir. Mrs. May F. Carr di
rected rehearsal.

All members of the choir, and 
ethers who are interested are In
vited to attend these weekly prac
tice sessions, held regularly at the 
church at 8 p. m. each Monday.

BLESSED BLONDELL EVENT
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 2. (IP)—Doc

tors and nurses stood by today 
awaiting "the most Important event 
In the life” of Joan Blondell. blond 
screen actress. "We’re all ready for 
the stranger,” the expectant father, 
George Barnes, film cameraman, 
said. “The nursery has been ready 
for weeks.’ ’ *

Attention
Ladies!
A Representative of the . . .
K IRSHM OQR C O A T  A N D  SUIT  CO.
will be in our Store Wednesday, Oct. 
3rd with a complete showing pf this na
tionally advertised line . . .  a rare op
portunity to select just what you want 
in coat or suit to please your individual 
taste. You are urged to see these (Gar
ments whether you want to purchase or 
not.

‘Apparel For Wc

B l  s m t S S -  A N D
Is CtqP i

GENERAL SESSION FOR 
S T U D Y

^CONDUCTED
Meeting days of Central Baptist 

Missionary society wore changed 
to Wednesdays instead of Mon
days, by a vote of members In a 
general business stolon yesterday 
afteraon. Circles wHl meet Wed
nesday of next week at t  pi rn.
The business meeting was com

bined with a missionary program 
from Royal Service magazine, led by 
Mis. Reith Caldwell. The topic was 
Brothers in Black Here anil There.

Mrs. S. L. Anderson conducted the 
Bible lesson. The Ninety and Nine. 
Topics discussed were: Brothers In 
Black Over There, by M lt. Ruby 
Lunsford; Missionary Beginnings in 
America, by Mrs. Caldwell; Southern 
Baptists in Africa, by Mrs. G. C. 
Stork; Others In Black' Over There, 
Mrs. G. D. Holmes; Work -for Black 
Brothers Here, Mrs. Wood Overall.

Reports of circle chairmen and 
of the secretary were heard in the 
business meeting, where Mrs. R. H. 
Blister presided. Mrs. Stark re
ported on the district W. M. U. 
meeting at Perryton.

Members present were Mmes. D. 
H. Coffey, T. W. GiUhajn, Ben Hfl- 
bum, R. M. Mitchell, Caldwell, And
erson, Lunsford, Stark, Holmes, 
Overall, and Brlster. : ’ .

Woodrow Wilson 
Police Assigned

Junior police have been organized 
and assigned to duties at Woodrow 
Wilson school. These students will 
serve a month, then new police will 
be appointed.

Eleanor Ruth Gillham is captain 
and Wanda Cotton her assistant. 
Hazel Newcomb and Anna Knapp 
are patrolmen for the west street 
crossing at the school grounds, Betty 
Lou Archer and Lorraine Murphy 
for the east comer.

Billy Green has charge of traffic 
signs. A. J. Sutherland of ground 
duty, J. R. McKamey of bus doty, 
and Evelyn Moorehead of hall duty.

Church Where Sam 
Houston Worshipped 
Honors Anniversary
H UNTSW ILLE , Oct. 1. «V -H u n 

dreds of Baptists returned to their 
homes In all parts of Texas today 
aftei* attending the ninetieth anni

versary celebration of the First Bap
tist church of Huntsville.

Bpeakers at (he' celebration In
cluded Pat M. Neff, president of 
Baylor University; and Dr. Jeff D. 
Ray of Fort Worth, and Miss Au
gusta Lawrence of Huntsville.

General Sam Houston 
an active member Of the 
tton. ’( ■'"***-

--------------a.---------
G. P. Hurst, 83 years old, has i 

tired front the active 
law In Woodland, Cal., after i 
ing before the courts for 50

L p n g - U s e d  L a x a t iv e
T o  be bought and used as needed 

for many. many years, speaks well 
for the reliability o f Thedford’s 
Black-Draught, purely vegetable 
family laxative. Mr. C. E. Ratliff 
writes from Hinton, W. Va.: "My 
wife and I  have used Thedford’s 
Black-Draught thirty-five years tor 
constipation,— tired feeling and 
headache. I  use It  when I  feel i 
system needs cleansing. After I 
these years, I  haven't found : 
thing better than Black-I

Doia in io*coni piciBgcs.
Thedford’s BLACK-DRAUC

Read our Classified columns.

M ORE BU TTO N S
are being used on the Fall 
Frocks. Let ue make them tor.
you.
Our new Hemstltcher Is hsre 
and we can serve you bettor. 
We pay postage. Give us a

SINGER  
Sewing Machine Go.

214 N. Csyier
PAMPA, TEXAS
Next doot to TexEM Furniture Oo.

3  Do sm  o f Foley**
Loosens Cough
Proof!
'Used Foley' 

for , little 
Z i r l .  C o u th  
• l . s r e d  u p  
q u ic k ly —she 
feels flue." Mis. 
S. PomorskL

TARfcOTL,-,
TuMe

For old oi1 young—duringdey 
or flight—you cun ta/ely rely 
GO Fetal’.Roney*n3 Terror 
tuidu-M remit.. Coughs due 
to soldi fnty ret serious [set, 
don’t  deley. G et f*nuin. 
FOLEY'S today—reflue eub- 
•ti tutus. Gold t vtrywbtra

AUTO 1. 0 ANS
• .«

See Us For Ready Caah Te

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet

bills- ”
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given AU Applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AC

Combs-Wsrley Bldg. Fh.

My X..K* -

We specialize In fitting comfort
able Glasses as well a* the M e 
w l fltytoa.

' OWENS OPTICAL

W E FACT, 
lto. NaVL Fhe. NO

ELIZABETH ROSE JAMESON 
Piano Instructor

Studios Over Culberaon-Sm ailing 
Telephone 166

*W e,-8d 1st

R E - T f X
Back U fa To Fabric*”

’ ■ - — ■'_____

■ ■

A  Complete Auto Repair Service
MOTOR OVERHAUL 
BRAKE SERVICE 
IGNITION SERVICE 
MACHINE WORK 
FENDER WORK
D n r T E K T  H B t iV lu E
WRECKER SERVICE 
■ M O P *RCTUB"
CAB KBATKRS 
ACCESSORIES, ETC.

We have the best of modern equipment and skilled mechanics. 
Our 5 yearn of service in Pampa .C your guarantee of satisfac
tion.

Taylor*s Garage and 
Machine Shop

C. T A Y L O R , M anager
312-14 West KingrmUl Phone 975

■ Laid* « :

IS Y4
■ B ■

IEL EXPENSIVE?
CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 

Direct Connection*
To Most All Points]

CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES
. TryTtP' .a. \ One-Way

- r s f *
7 M
CM

Am&irllo. Te*. ..............
Snld, QfclB.".j. ........... ........ . . . f  MU

Childress. Tex. ............
Fort Worth, Tex. ........... 1ff.j»
Houston, Tex. .............. MUM
San Antonio, Tex, ...... *M0
Oklahoma dtp. Okie- .. 
Pheonlx, Arts. ..............

I lk  
qa f

t m  Angeles, Calif.......... .u .n *

Tuba, O tis ...............
ZZ.X5
18.75
18.11Denver, Colo. ................

r a v A M s r c w u i
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll want ads are strictly cash and 

ire accepted over the phone with the 
pepltive understand!!,* that the account 
Is to be paid when our collector culls.

PHONE TOUK W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
_ •
Our eourtaoua ad-taker will receive 

Tour Want Ad, helping you word it. 
• * .  f « r  "Situation Wanted"* and 
« ni* Found*" are caah with ardor 

•nd Win not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising, caah with

"n>a Pampa D a llj NEW S reaervaa the 
right to classify all Wante Ads under 
■PJfuprlate hoadinge and to reviae or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

notice o f eny error n u ll  be given 
Insertion <0r eomclioB t o ta e  accord

In case o f any error or an omission 
In advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not bo held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r eucb advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD"
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER I t ,  1911
1 day, 2c •  word; minimum 80c.
1 days, do a word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeeding issue 

a fter the first two lasuea.

The Pampa Daily

FOR SALE— 162? Ford Touring car. 
Cheap. 307 West Foster.

3c-l&3
FCR SALE -Pigs and butcher pigs, 

this month, country sugar pork 
and lard. One mile east on Mobeetlc 
highway. R. R. Mitchell.

3c-154

Automotive

USED CAR LEADERS
1934 Chevrolet C'onpe 
1938 Plymouth 6-wheel Sedan 
Two 1933 Chevrolet Coaches 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Chevrolet Sport Coupe
1928 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Ford Coupe

CULBERSON-SMALUNQ 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.
- 1 y

FOR BALE—$170.00 credit on new 
Dodge, bargain. See J. L. Walch- 

er. 314 N. Gillisple (in rear)

FOR SALE

$ and 10 Acrg Tracts Adjoining 

City on Highway 33

Term*

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
Room 13 — Duncan Bldg.

TIGER ISLAND
By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

T h e  L i t t l e  H a r v e s t e i
VoL 4 I* AM PA HIGH SCHOOL. OCTOBER 2. 1934 No.

Chapter 30 f I f  llyf attempt were to be made at
HUNGER SERENADE I all it (should be made as soon as

The wild pigs, however, were soon possible, The rains were due and 
exterminated and so also the deer | even' overdue and one good shower 
and the antelope which had swumi of course would spoil everything.

P6R  SALE—Piano. Slightly used.
Studio size. In this vicinity. Real 

Bargain. Ben Tolleson. 412 last 
10th Street. Amarillo.

,_________________________ (ip-154
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Three- 

room house and lot. cow and 
chickens for truck. Two blocks 
west Hilltop Grocery. Talley addi
tion._____  Sp-153
FY>R SALE—Painting and paper 

hanging. By day or oontrnct. See 
John V/. Crcut. 211 N. Purvlance.

6C-153

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
1933 Ford Coupe .............
1929 Buick Sedan
1930 Ford Tudor ................  185
1930 Chevrolet Coach .............  185
1931 Ford Tudor .....................  235
1929 Ford Coupe .....................  75
1930 Ford Sedan .............
1933 Ford P!*knp V-8 . . . . . .  345
1931 Buick Coupe ...........
1931 Chevrolet Coach . ... . . . .  245

_____  Miscellaneous
MADAME FRANCETTE, psycholo

gist, reader, solves all problems of 
love, marriage, business affairs.
Studio, Alamo Hotel, Room 5.___
Pi- * ■ , '_____________  2p-154

ashore from the Boldero. The 
monkeys were watchful and astute. 
They also, when they came down 
out of the trees to drink, posted sen
tinels and were not to be caught.

To Ivy, the varied sounds which 
a tiger makes were a language, and 
the sounds In the night told her a 
story of gnawing hunger and bitter 
disqonlbnt. She acknowledged to 
herself that it had been idiotic not 
to leavet the beasts In their cages to 
drown.

The time came when she and 
Bowers no longer felt free to roam 
the Island at will. Food, of course, 
had to be sought and gathered, or 
caught and fetched; but they began- 
to foresee a time when they might 
have to stand a regular siege in 
their cllff-dwelllng.

One dusk the tigers appeared sud
denly In the opening below the 
front door and ' complained that 
they were hungry and demanded 
that something be done about It. 
During the night they remained In 
the vicinity and while their near
ness was not an Immediate threat It 
was disquieting and presaged worse 
things to come. When dawn broke 
the tigers were still In the neigh
borhood and Bowers remarked:

" I t ’s lucky for us that they hunt 
In pairs because whenever they are 
In the front valley as they are now 
It is perfectly safe for us to patter 
around in the back valley.”

‘ "It's all my fault.”  said Ivy, ‘‘and 
It makes me sick to think what a 
fool I  was.”

“ I  was a fool too,” said Bowers. “ ISTOP PAYING  HIGH RENT—Did

5 r .  y * r ,  am 1 y
Interest on loan 5 >4 per cent. You to have used force 10 keeP y°u Irom
cannot beet this buy. 
927.

Call owner 
3C-153

Low Finance Rates 
Many other good used cars

TOM ROSE (Ford) 
Pampa, Texas

Beauty Parlor*
g u a r a n t e e !? rW o b  ~ permanent 

waves for $1.50. Quart perma
nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown. New 
location. Hotel Adams. Phone 345.

P E R M A N E N T S

Special price on permanents 'till 
Oct. 15th $1.50. All other per
manents on special.

PHONE 848
POST OFFICE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE

DETECTIVE AGENCY
N. J. Mitchell, Mgr.

All cases handled confidentially 
For appointment phone 493

FIRST CLASS family washing. $1.00 
bundle. 637 South Gray.

.dp-169
Call at The Daily NEWS office 

Mrs. T. Taylor and receive a 
free theater ticket to see "Hide Out" 
Friday or Saturday, October 5 or 6 
at the La Nora theater.
MADAM LAW ONE, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. Ac
curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room .207,

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me ou business, love 
and financial affairs. Don't be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
In the rear. Hours—2 p. m. to 
8 p. m.

keep you
opening that cage and letting them 
go free. I f  I ’d had the rifle and had 
killed them, would you be accusing 
me now o f breaking a promise?"

Ivy Shook her head. “ I am begin
ning to understand lots of things,” 
she said, “ that I  never understood 
before. I  would kill them myself if 
I  could.”

Even if  it had not been for the 
threat of the tigers, it would have 
occurred to them to make experi
ments in food shortage. Bananas, 
they discovered, if sliced sufficient
ly thin could be so dried in the sun 
that they would remain edible and 
•* or tabling, i f  not very appetizing, 
for a long time. Guavas and man
goes could also be dried after a 
fashion, but the guavas even when 
freshly gathered were barely edible. 
They, however, made a store of 
such things and of course ripe coco
nuts. They had most of the. canned 
things from the Boldero and also 
fish which they had d ied  In the 
sun, but after a few days this began 
to smell so unpleasantly that they 
dot rid of It.

“ I f  It weren’t for those damned 
cats," Bowfers said more than once.

He consulted with Ivy and they per
fected a plan. They collected bun
dles of dried splinters with which 
to start two fires one at each side 
of the valley and thereafter to 
hurry to the' center starting blazes 
as they went.

On the following day the tigers 
made their presence known In the 
back valley but there was no wind 
and the sky was overcast. Bowers 
cursed himself for having been so 
slow to think of fire as a weapon. 
That overcast sky could mean but' 
one thing, the ruination of their 
plans. It  was making up to rain.

But it did not rain that day or 
that night. Dawn came over the 
volcano, a gray watery-looking dawn, 
and from the opposite 
came wind In strong gusts. The surf 
rose higher and higher along the 
barrier-reef and whitecaps scudded 
shoreward across the lagoon, alsq 
clouds darkly gray scudded across 
the sky.

THE STAFF

Those who helped with this issue 
are: Albert Austin. Harry Barnett, La 
Verne Ccurson, Minnie Dittmeyer, 
Jessie Marie Gilbert. Lela Grant, 
Doris Hall, Leroy Johnson. Mary 
Jane Ktibbs, George Lane, Blanche 
McMtUen, Eldred Pierce. Lillian 
Rice, Otto Rice, Virginia Roberts, 
Pauline Stewart, Madge Tiemann, 
and Fannie May, faculty adviser.

Osborne Is In —- 
Charge of This 
Year’s Debating

•Debating this year will be In 
charge of Doyle Osborne of the his
tory department. Eight or ten stu- 

_ __  dents have reported for practice 
direction 1 *bls ye9r aml bave bpen Btven the 

question, which is “Resolved, that 
the government should own* and 
operate all light and power utili
ties.”

Lorita Hogan is the only mem
ber of the last year’s team who is 

The tigers h«d  greeted the change { back thtsyear.

ELECTION TO 
SE HEED OCT 

I I  AT SCHOOL
N O M IN A T IO N S  iftlJST BE 

F IL E D  B Y  F R ID A Y  
N O O N

STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED 
IN JOURNALISM TO NAME LITTLE
HARVESTER’S STAFF WEDNESDAT

Gorillas Will 
Play at White 

Deer on Friday

Numerous Positioi 
On Staff To Be 

-  Filled

of weather and the drop In tern 
perature with a series cf short

On?-half credit per semester will 
be offered this year as before. Stu-

coughlng barks. They were restless, dents who are Interested should see 
uneasy and very hungry. The time I Mr. Osborne in roam 306. 
for action had come. j ------

Ivy and Bowers made their way i 
to the beach well loaded with the | NOTABLE NOTHINGS 
making of many fires. Helen, belted Bv The Nimble Nlt-Wlts of P II. S. 
and chained, was left behind In the „  .  ,
cave. They hurried as fast as they I J m,os FoKt,cr, ls s° » e(-
coiild. Both had a feeling that there i 9n?’s «n w n »ta l«  on the side of his 
was a great race on between fire i I"ace’ ■̂‘nc'a rouBh wasn t she, 
and rain. James?

When Bowers had reached the Marie Matthews has a way of 
farther shoulder of the back valley dodging in and out of alleys when 
he signaled to Ivy, as prearranged, j 3 teacher is arcund- 
by raising his arms straight above ' We understand Jack Allison likes 
his head. No more than a quarter- ! hamburgers with onions on them, 
mile of beach separated them. Ivy, I When Mr. Gulll assigned his third 
who had already laid her fire, went J hour class »  speech cn their hobby, 
down on her knees He thought that r Snooper overheard a couple of eo- 
he saw the flash of the match which ! eds say ihcirs was man hunting, 
she had struck. Then he lighted his ; Molt Hamlett: Do you know the 
fire. new Gorilla song?

When they came together at the J- ° -  McConnell: Well, no, I  don't 
mouth of the little river and looked ! believe I—
up the valley thev looked into a j Molt: Gorilla my dreams, I  love 
furiously receding furnace of fire J'ou.
and smoke. Above the crackling and Minnie Archer says there are 
the roar of the conflagration which } eight dogs in her family, 
they had started could be heard the j Lid you ever notice how J. R 
far-off rearing of the tigers, at once I Green blushes when ho passes cer- 
deflant and apprehensive. j tain persons?

Just when Bowers was certain1 Mr. Sim-Page: Why did yon spell 
that the great race between fire ; pneumatfr “newmatte**? 
and rain had been wen by the for-! Harriett I f  unkey: The K on my 
mer, the first drops fell, and these j- typewriter isn’t working, 
were followed a few moments later [ Marjorie Skaggs just can’t resist 
by a deluge. In five minutes the l tire temptation to demonstrate her 
slew meandering little river was a ! affection. And can Bill Hauer Lake 
rushing torrent and had overflowed j it!
its banks. I Snoop :- bets (he girls received

The flames of the roaring confla- ' higher grades than the boys on (h<
gration, fifteen to twenty feet high, 
were flattened to the earth and 
quenched. The lower regions of the 
valley had been burned black, but 
the narrows at the head to which

‘we could turn our back valley into i the -tigers had retreated were un-
H regular garden!”

And more and more he brooded 
| ever his enforced Idleness and his

touched.

Wanted— Miac. j helplessness. It was bad enough to
WANTED—Dress making and alter- jhe Pitted against the ordinary con

ations. Mrs. W. L. Lane. C4l North 1 alu°'Js of a tropic island, but these 
Faulkner 3p-153 - conditions could have been in-

WANTED^Apirrentice In o ffleY ^ r  “ w d T c r t *  by CarefUl planniue
-------------- — t-------------- ----------— | will consider other work. Miss „ „ „ „

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set t Longlan. Phono 110-W. 3c-153 J ! !,,"
15 cents. Experienced operators w  ANTE&-—Room - -  •* -  ♦ -  - n’ and a defuill€ *lft

journalism test on the football boys’ 
names yesterday.

Elmer W ide has a very special 
crush cn Miss Milam. Don't the 
new gills get all the breaks!

Miss Latimer: What’s the differ
ence between a cat aii^ a comma?

Bright freshman: A cat has its 
claws after its paws and a comma's 
pause after a clause.

Ask Minnie Dittmeyer why she 
doesn't like to wear her gym suit 
out on tty- campus.

Snooper wonders how the girk

Class sponsors were announced 
this morning by the 'faculty com
mittee and nominations for class 
officers are to be filed In the prin
cipal's office bv Friday noon. Elec
tions will be held October 11.

Twenty-five students must sign a 
petition backing a classmate before 
he becomes a candidate for office 
Nominations are to be filed for a 
president, a vice-president, and a 
secretary-treasurer of each class.

No class meetings will be held 
vtntH after-elections:— A iist-of the 
candidates will be posted next Fri
day afternoon by the faculty com
mittee. Studrnts may then have 
until Thursday. October 11 to con
duct election campaigns. Assembly 
next week will be given over the 
campaign speeches. Election will be 
by ballot.

E. N. Dennard will be head spon
sor of the senior class this year, as
sisted by Miss Fannie May, Mrs. 
Frances Alexander, and Miss Alma 
Ruth Schulkey.

Horry Kelley will be head junior 
sponsor. He will be assisted by 
Miss Rulh Siddons. Miss Grade 
Fern Latimer, and B. G. Gordon. 
Ben Gulll will be associated with 
both the junior and senior classes 
as pmy ranch:

Hoad sponsor of the sophomore 
class will be Bob Smells ge. Other 
scphomcre sponsors will be Miss 
Kathleen Milam, Miss Mary Idelle 
Cox, Mrs. J. B. Massa, and Doyle F. 
Osborne.

Freshmen will have as head spon
ger W. N. Anderson. He will be as
sisted by Mrs: C. A. Clark and B. R
Nuekols.

Class sponsors ask that students 
get busv immediately filing the 
names of candidates for class e f
fects. In a meeting this morning 
They " expressed their ; cp .“on that 
his ele-tlon p'an will t  to  most 
’emocritlc P. H. S. ho ; rise!
and will also stimulate c  pi-;:.

Cafeteria O ffors 
Wide Var’ iEy of 

Food Every Day

The staff of the Little Harve
11 be elected tomorrow. All 

! li nts Interested in working On
-------  i paper are requested to meet in i

Coach Harry Kelly’s Gorillas, re- 205 at 4 o’clock tomorrow afb 
cuperatlng from a 20-0 lacing i The paper ls a special project 
handed them by the Carts din n ’ the journalism class, but It bclon 
Wildcats last Friday afternoon on ) u> the entire school. Journalism 
the Canadian gridiron, are back a* offered as a regular subject, *- 
practice in preparation for their working on. the paper is an out 
tussle with the. White Deer Bucks activity and counts one-fourth 
In White Deer Friday afternoon. tra-currlculir credit. Last 

The Gorilla;; shewed much power the PTA presented letters to 
to held the Wildcats scoreless In members of the Little 
the first half, but faded Badly in 
the lost half to allow three*touch
downs, The power attatk of the 
Wildcats was led by a small Mex
ican boy.---- ------------- " ----------------

Since losing to LeFors earlier in 
the season, the Bucks have Improv
ed immensely, and as the game ls

stair.
The following staff positions 

be filled: Editor-in-chief,
editor, general news editor, 
editor, sports-editor, 
make-up editor, and librarian, 
secretary of the Panhandle 
School Press association, which

to be on their home field, they are l hold its second convention In
doped
battle.

to give the Gorillas a real

Students Asked 
To Show Respect 

For School Song
It was noted last week in assem

bly by several individuals that the 
proper respect was not shown in 
singing the school song. Many were 
talkative and Inattentive, while 
others sang only half-heartedly.

This school is so large that there 
ate not many appropriate ways to 
express cur reverence for and loyal
ty to our school, but the manner 
in which we sing our school song Is 
one of those few ways. Respect Is 
necessary for the richest life and 
durability of a school, while loyalty 
is essential to the success of our 
various Clubs, outside activities, and 
teams. Let us show our true feel
ing for cur school in the way wr 
sing our alma mater.

Fcr the benefit of the new stu
dents we publish the words of our 
school son;':

Dear old Pampa high school. 
We're In love with you.
T: ir  olf' Pampa high school, 
mv ;ti be’ true blue. . •
K ' '  n your colors flying 

" ‘ ” :d by you.
1 ' \i J’emse high school,
v. j lo- yru.

c.\

Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hospital. 
Phone 1097.
GUARANTEED $5.00  Permanent j  

waves for $l 50. Duart perma
nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new
location. Brunow Bldg. Phone 345, |

aRd board for | for mechanics, and yet he saw him- 
-161 I C0UPw !R private home. Phone | self continually frustrated and

; cal - J. * nuiuiTJciOTM fed

For Rent

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION WANTED — 

cleaning. 815 East Gordon.
House

3t-I54
Call at The Daily NEWS office 

Mrs. P. A. Winget and receive a 
free theater ticket to see “Hide Out” 
Friday or Saturday, October 5 or 6 
at the La Nora theater.

FOR RENT—Eight-rocm house, 3 
rooms furnished. Buy the fumi- 

j ture. rent the house. Cheap resit.

SITUATION WANTED— By young j 1 bl° °k eMt ° f
married man. Experienced in fill- -- -------

lng station work. Will consider any- F<->F* REtyT South bedroom. Out-

3cM 53 , worsted by two creatures who ex
celled him only In strength and in

______  ______________________the weapons which were a part of
FOR RENT—Bedroom for 2 people. I them.

With or without garage. 301 Sun I f  he could not devise some means 
Set Drive. Phone 434-J. lc-153 |by which he could get the better of
FOR RENT—Two rooms furnished. Ithem- he would not be able to look 

No children. 321 East Francis. himself lri the face.
lc-1531 He became absent-minded, and

FOR RENT—Furnished two-room .t,.h°!'5ht at.Umes,J hat 1118 ,
house. No objections to one small „ * as c^Ung This was I

child. 713 south Finley. Ip-53 * *

"Well,’" said Bowers, “ that's that.’'
'They went heme to their cave, 

wondering what they fiad better try 
next.

What they tried next was a sam
ple of weather. All day and all 
night ■ the rain fell without abate
ment. The cooking-fire which hith- j manage lc keep these so-called hots 
erto had been kindled on the ledge j cn their heads in these Panhandle 
hr front of the cave had to be ; gales.
brought inside and put out as soon I f  you want to die of plain fright, 
as It had served fts purpose. They ! To fcr a ride with Alberttne Schul- 
were stickily damp, and their eyes key.
smarted. ( Elizabeth Carpenter: Green is

During the morning cf the fourth i very soothing to the eye. 
day the sky cleared, and they looked Leach Lane: Yes, when it’s wad- 
out upon a world as clean and ded up in your purse, 
sharply bright as a cut jewel. But i Snooper understands that the pic- 
they were still provisioned and did i ture which was presented to our 
not leave the cave. j football captain Ls now in possession

(Copyright, 1934, by Gouverneur ' of a guard on the team

vcrian T ’1' 
conduct a boy

The high school cafeteria ofiers 
i variety of well prepared food 
•veryday. and more students should 
take advantage of this. There Is 
nothing rn ihe menu over ten cents. 1 --hool?

Orange juice, hot or cold rhoco- 1 
ate, vegetables, salads, desserts,
\v.d chili on cc'.d days, are always 
served

Besides the students, outside 
guests are always welcome.

y . T v

i

pa in the spring, will also be eh

Paul Schneider 
Makes Big Hit 

As Drum Maj<
Fans were well pleased Frii 

light, when Paul Schneider 
-is first public. appearance In 
(if as drum major of the high schi 
•end at the Quanah-Pampa gam| 

Paul attended the National Mi 
•amp at Interlockcn. Mich., 
-.ummer and took special courses 
irum-majorlng. He also played 
larinet in the National High scl 

band.
The camp was in session elgh 

weeks. Mr. Wallrgbenstein t 
George Crec, of junior high schi
l.-o attended the camp. Mr. Wall

"•abcn-tcln was counsellor for a 
;sicn of ten boys at the camp 

Ih c  camp. located 14 miles l 
Le.ke Michigan in the heart of 
■•orthern pines, offered excel 
anisic a! advantages as well as 
licnl vacation of rowing, swimml 
end other sports. . *

North Side Grid 
Team Is Next on 

Scheduh

Morris)

thing. Six’s Cafe. D. Robertson.
3t-154

side entrance. For 
only. 421 North Gray.

gentlemen

SITUATION WANTED — Young 
man, married, degree In chemical 

engineering. Anything considered. 
Write box W. D.. care of Dally 
NEWS. 3t-153
SITUATION WANTED— Practical 

nursing, cooking or caring for 
children In home. Middle aged 
lady, reliable, local references Call
618-J.________________ - 31-153
SITUATION WANTED—Cooking or 

maid. Any kind of housework. 
W. M. Johnson. Cozy Rooms.

,  3t-153
SITUATION WANTED—Cooking Or 

maid. Any kind o f housework. Ella 
Alexander. Cozy Rooms. 3t-153 
S?TUATION~ VfANTED^By bbjrl 

Age 21. Will consider anything.
Call at 315U E. F ra n c is ____ 3t-153
SITUATION WANTED—Have had 

18 years experience in- grocery 
business for myself. Can do every
thing that is to be done in a gro
cery store. For reference see E. W. 
Oabe at the Junior high school fac
ulty or Rose Ford Motor Co.. Pam
pa address. T. H. Davis, Chilli- 
cothe, Texas. 3t-153
W A N TB ^i-a irl wishes position 

clerking, waitress or confection
ary. ! 920 North FYost. Phone 37.

Mother Never WilT

Tomorrow, Boners makes a gun. 
cause the woman he loved saw his i _  . *

K I T S '  " s o m "  means^by U l O m p S O l l  M ^ e S  
which a naked man may be th e , *
death of two naked tigers.

He had an ax still in good condi- j 
tlcn but this, opposed to the claws' 
strength and the swift overpower
ing weight of a tiger’s charge, could WASHINGTON. Oct. 2 (JP)— A de-

Another Demand
not rightly be
He had in addition an oversized 
pocket-knife and fire. With fire heBe Told of Death icould turn a  tiger and even control

O f Russ Columbo

mand that the government bring 
suits to enjoin interstate movement 
cf “hot oil” or its products from 
tile East Texas field was prepared 

It to a certain extent, but he could today bj’ E- Thompson oi the 
not hope to kill it. cm the other Texas rallroad commission for pros-

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 2 (/FT—’The 72- 
year-old mother of Russ Columbo, 
who was shot accidentally and killed 
Sept. 2, never will be told of her and reeds had turned- to- hay. Given

hand, couldn't he? Wasn’t fire the 
answer? *

The undergrowth of the island 
was dry as tinder. The tall grasses

son’s death. the right wind it might be possible
Miss Virginia Brissac. private sec- to fire the island in many places 

rctary of the late actor-singer, dls- and bum the tigers out. In a high 
closed tod4V that Mrs. Julia Co- * '* "
lumbo Is to believe that her son has 
gone abroad to make a film. Mrs.
Columbo is seriously ill with a heart 
aliment, and physicians fear that 
word of Columbo’s death would prove 
fatal to her.

Miss Brissac said members of the

wind the fire would travel like race 
horse*.

Fruit trees and palm trees might 
be damaged but they would not be 
destroyed and It would not be nec
essary or Indeed" possible to bum 
ever the entire island. But if one

entation to Attorney General Cum
mings and other administration o ffi
cials.

Thompson charged such move
ments went on in “dii 
of the national industrial recovery 
act, and raid the United States at
torney in the field for more than a 
month had been In possession of the 
evidence but had not been permitted 
by his superiors here to bring action 
against the violators.

The Texan is sitting here with the 
interstate commerce commission in 
the railway rate increase case, but 
asked today for an appointment

Virginia Roberts very innocently 
read to a home economies class 
yesterday: A ll  boys intercified in 
joining Hi-Y please meet at the 
agriculture cottage tonight.

Virginia Marbaugh h : . •
the band a party fcr :•
well at the game Friday?

The second hour agriculture cl: 
has elected the following officers:

_________ __________  J. R. Green, chcirman: Glen Moore,
I vice-charlmanr W. J. Brown, secre- 

HARVESTERS I tary-treasurer; Cal Pearce, officii!
H is for handsome, as all our boys j bouncer; and Eldred Pierce, report-

arc; I er?
A stands for ability, they excel by I Mr. Sore requests that students 

far: not patk cars in front of the main
R means they're ready to fight and 1 building and not loaf in front of 

to win; (the building during school hours?
V is for vitality as seen in our men; Warren Moore was in town over
E means eager to play fair and the week-end? 

fight;
S is for sincerity and all that 

right;
T  Is for tact they acquire each day;

is ■ THANKS, HUNKY
The pep squad wish to express 

their appreciation to C T  Hunka- 
E is for ease with which they play; j pillar- at the Pampa Drug for the

| megaphones presented to them. TheR means reliable, a very good trait; 
ns
iilay  straight

-Doris Hall.
with the slogan. 
Let’s Go.”

“Yea Harvesters,

the,?' v t ie rs  show$<Lmuch
ccr the game witll

’ when they defeated 
• ’ < Indians 32-7 Friday

thoir first game at 
W H -e  new light*.

Next Friday Fort Worth's Non
Side toys will battle the Harvestei 
here. The game is predicted to 
one of the hardest of th? seas 
Despite the 14-6 loss to Austin ! 
school last week, the Fort Wo 
t" -m is reported as dangerous o] 
position for the Harvester*.

Poland Bans More Nazi Books
THORN, Poland l/f)— A new 

of German books, topped by "W 
Hitler on the Road to Power"
Dr. Otto Dietrich, reich’s press chie 
wc-e banned here by court actio 
under a law which forbids “ pub 
diffusion of false reports which : 
bring public disturbance." Hitler'j 
own work, "M y Fight,” was on 
earlier list.

Oil Production 
In Texas Gains

502,700 barrels.
Oklahoma production fell from. 

476,355 to 451,205 barrels: that of 
Celtfcrnia dropped 465,000 to 445,- 
000 barrels.

Texas again showed an increase

barrels; in the Reeky Mountains 
there was an Increase to 99 680 bar
rels from 98.150 barrels; Louisiana 
and Arkansas production increased 
frorp 129,215 to 130,570 barrels.

of Tennessee In 1913 he was elected 
by the lei islature to the U. 8. sen
ate He was renamed by the people 
In 1918 but was dfeated in 1924 by 
L D. Tyson. Hlr, defeat was laid 
directly to his disagreement with 
President Wilson on the League ot......  EX-SENATOR DIES

TULSA. Okla.. Oct. 2. MA—De
creases in Oklahoma and California 
resulted in a 37,975 barrel reduc
tion in daily avorage crude oil jh-o- 
duction of the United States last 
week, tlie Oil and Oas Journal says. 
Production fell from 2.540 875 to 2,-

to 1,121 047 barrels with East Texas 
production jumping from 525,224 
barrels to 527.075 barrels a day.

Kansas output was down 4,’2I\ 
barrels at 122160 barrels; the east
ern area Including Michigan drop
ped from 133,971 barrels to 133,038

KNOXVILLE. Tenn.. Oct. 2. idA— 
Death has ended the long public ca
reer of former United States Sena
tor John Knight Shields. Born 76 
years ago in Grainger county, and 
widowed onlv two weeks ago, Shields 
died yesterday. While chief Justice

Nations.

An electric light and power com. 
pany in Stockholm ls planning ta 
use a photo-electric cell for long-1 
distance control of that city’s street 
lighting system.

----------------------------  ------ , could set fire to the back valiey, _
family arc "acting their parts cour- when the tigers were In It nothing W1il? Cummings as soon as possible 
ageously.” ! could save them unless they had Thompson said the railroad com-
* “The letters for her from Russ, the reasoning powers of a man. mission had effectively halted the 
they read to her," she said. “She I I f  they were in the lower part of *ntraatate movement of Illegal oil. 
asks for them to be read over and the valley there was a scrambling bul\ tllat tbe government never had___  __- ____ _____- ____, ___  . mnde a. serious effort so far as tieover. Russ always wrote regularly 
and they keep up the heart-break
ing make-believe.”

Kay McNeil, former Pampa stu
dent. has enrolled at Texas Tech, 
Lubbock, for the fall term.

way of escape over the farther mad® a *eriT  cf^ t ' 1:,°  far a s * e 
shoulder. But Bowers believed the|^?u,d s6?p ** across ĥe
beasts would not think of this.; . ..
They would retreat before thMlame po* 'er und,er„  “ “  recov<T y ,act ,  „  
until there was no longer any w£y : “ e asserted the commission asked
out either to the right or to the °y

I state line through Its injunctive

left or straight ahead.
3p-153 

ip1- - —
Wanted To Buy I

WANTED—w ill pay cash for two 
50 foot corner lots. 100 feet on 

corner. 5, 6. or 7 blocks from post- 
office. North Of Santa Fe rkllrbad. 
Olvrf ptice, and location. Write hox 
341, Pampa. ' '  3C-155

Old Gold Bought at p rof fit 
price* We also pay top prices 
for diamond*. Jewelry, Qua* 
and Indeieal inatrumento.
The Pampa Pawn Shop 

»  * l i »  Booth cuytee -^-T

CHIROPRACTIC  
TR EATM ENTS $1.00

However Chlropractice is only one of the arts of drugless heal
ing. We use all of the recognized arts of drugless healing, 
including electric baths.
Regardless of what you are treated for or the kind of treatment 
used, the price is $1.00 per treatment. We charge $2.00 for 
examination.

NORTH WEST TEXAS DRUGLESS CLINIC
. Room C-8 -Duncan Building

“*tnr* i bmnaif wtn' .-iww8 m

wire for cooperation from the 
attorney general in August, but re- 
celved no answer.

We Use The Improved

DRI-SHEEN  
PROCESS  

O f Cleaning

6 -D -L A
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 753

j , Let Us Demonstrate a 1935 Atwater Kent Radio in Your Home

NORGE
214 N. Cuyler

SALES
Phone 689

COMPANY
A. R. MILLER, Mgr.

LISTEN TO  TH E W O RLD  SERIES OVER A N  A T W A T E R  K ENT

a
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LABOR CHALLENGES INDUSTRY TO DECLARE INDUSTRIAL TRUCE
LEJIOER FLAYS 
I P P O I N T im

S A Y S  M E M B E R  O F N R A  
B O A R D  IS FOE O F  

R E C O V E R Y

T  SAN FRANCISCO, Ort. Z (/PI— 
A aianofaeturers’ challrnge to 
labor to declare an industrial 
truce met with a counter chal
lenge today from American Fed
eration of Labor leaders.
Only When workmen are assured 

their full right of collective bar
gaining can pqpceful methods of set
tling disputes replace the strike 
weapon, President William Green 
told the A. F. of L. annual con
vention.

He called upon the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, which" 
proposed a truce during which no 
attempts would be made forcefully 
to, change existing industrial condi
tions, “ first publicly to announce 
they will obey the decisions of con- 
ec, restituted authorities as the presi
dent suggested.”

“Until such time as that associa
tion announces its willingness to 
comply with the .Tilings of the courts 
and of the constituted authorities 
ret up by the government under 
NRA. which rulings it has defied," 
Green asserted, "no one will pay 
heed to its proposals, or challenges."

Green said labor is ready and 
willing to met employers at the con-

-L A  NORA
Now, Thru Wednesday

AFTER
TURNING YOU 

UPSIDE DOWN WITH 
LAUGHTER . . . 

TEARS W ILL MIST 
EYES WHILE 

irvel at the “kick" 
human drama and 
romance!

ference table as urged by President 
| Roosevelt. He Indited the chal- 
| lenge of the Manufacturers’ associa- 
tion is ‘‘subterfuge.’’

Other labor leaders echoed his 
| views.
The legislative program presented 
by Green, in which he stressed the 
30-hour week as a remedy for unem
ployment. is expected to occupy 
much of the convention’s time for 
the next two weeks.

One of the first matters to be 
brought on the floor, some leaders 
indicated, will be the appointment 

| to the new NRA board of Clay W il
liams, tobacco company president.

Ira M. Odburn, president of the 
International Cigar Makers union 
and secretary of the union label 

| trades department of the A. F. o f L., 
'said he will bring the question be- 
jfore the convention. He declared 
(Williams’ “ record is that of an op- 
iponent of the national recovery act 
land he has fought NRA codes from 
! their inception."

Internal strife in the building 
(trades department continued after 
(the convention’s opening yesterday, 
j  At the end of a conference last 
| night. Green announced that he had 
exhausted peace efforts and that he 
will report the situation to the A. F. 

;of L. executive council.
! Freedom for Tom Mooney was 
raised last night when speakers be- 

' fore the rank and file conference, 
composed of A. F. of L. dissenters, 
demanded an immediate pardon for 

i the man convicted of the 8an Fran
cisco 1916 preparedness day bomb
ing.

Louis Weinstock, head of the rank 
and file group, declared the demand 
for freedom should include Warren 
K. Billings, also serving a life prison 
sentence for the bombing.

Another “ left wing" demonstra
tion was set for today with BiU 
Dunne of Washington, D. C., head 
of the Trades Unity League, an
nouncing a “march” on the conven
tion to demand recognition.

Both Weinstock and Dunne charg
ed that the federation was not truly 
representative of labor and that the 
principal interest of Its present lead
ers was to protect their official posi
tions. _______________ ____

Green, who declared that the fed
eration was opposed to both com
munism and fascism, in reply to the 
charges aserted that he “ expected to 
be annoyed by such demonstrations 
as part of the convention routine.”

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. (AV-Butter. 

11,091, easy; creamery specials (93 
score) 24%-25%; extra firsts (90-91) 
23*4-24; firsts (88-89) 22% -23'4;
seconds (86-87 ) 22; standards (90 
centralized carlots) 24%. Eggs. 1,140, 
easy; extra firsts 22-22*4; fresh 
graded firsts 21-21*4; current 

| receipts 19-20'i; refrigerator firsts 
| 19*4 ; refrigerator standards 19%; 
(refrigerator extras 20*4.

ADDED—
Shirley Temple 

In
"PARDON MY PUPS”

Also Newsreel Scenes of 
the MORO CASTLE 

DISASTER

U&&/UA

Coming 
Thursday 

Only

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Oct. 2. UP)—Poultry, 

live, 1 car. 29 trucks, about steady;
I hens 4% lbs., up. 15%, under 4*4 lbs. 
12*4; leghorn hens 10; rock springs 

I 14-16, colored 13-14; leghorns 13; 
j bareback chickens 10; roosters 11; 
j turkeys 10-16; young ducks 86-14.
I old 8*»-12; young geese t l,  old 9.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, OctC 2. (/P>— (U. 

S. D A.)—Hogs: 5,500; slow, de- J  sirable 180 lbs uo 5 to mostly 10 
lower; lighter weights off more; top 
5 95; 140-20 lbs 3.25-5.95; packing 
sows 275-550 lbs 4.00-5.35; feeder 
and stocker pigs good and choice 
70-130 lbs 1.75-2.75.

Cattle: 8,000; calves: 2,000 ; 800
drought cattle and 200 calves on 
government account; killing classes 
opening slow, mostly steady; lower 
grades of cows strong; strictly 
choice ligh t steers held around 9.00; 
steers, good and choice 550-1500 lbs 
5.35-9.00; common and medium 550 
lbs up 2 50-6.75; heifers, good and 

j  choice 550-900 lbs 5.25-7 60; cows 
good 3.25-4.25; vealers i milki-fed) 
medium to choice 3.00-6 50.

3 Day* Starting Sunday 
Preview Saturday Nite

m m
LAST TIMES 

TODAY

ANN SOTHERN 
NEIL HAMILTON 

In
“BLIND DATE”

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

With the
New Screen Personality 

BINNIE BARNES

Now STATE 10c-20c

“Merry Wive', of Reno”

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 2 (/P>—

Trading was fair in the market dur
ing the morning. After rallying 5 
to 7 points from the early lows on 
sho-ts covering December reached 
12 31 and March 12.42. or 1 to 2 

( points above yesterday’s close.
Prices then turned downward, the 

| decline being due to some hedge 
selling and to weakness In wheat, 
December eased o ff to 12.25 and 
March to 12.35, down 6 to 7 points 
from the early highs and 5 points 
under yesterday's close.

Near mid-session the market re
covered 1 to 2 points from the lows, 
but became quieter.

Blackshirts Expel landlord
AREZZO. Italy (JP) — Because 

Pietro Piombantl refused to rent one 
of his houses to a man with numer
ous children, the fascist party ex
pelled him as “unpatriotic ”

HEENTERED 
III GOLF MEET

BETTY JAMESON W ILL  
PLAY ENGLISH ACE 

TODAY

HAUPTMANN

IRISH JUNK TRADE BOOMS
DUBLIN </P>—Irish Free State 

dealings In scrap iron have assumed 
1 the dimensions of a boom. Dealers 
] are combing the country for sup- 
j plies, shipped chiefly to Orm any 
j and Poland at from $2.50 to $10 a 
ton.

Everybody Welcome for

W ORLD  SERIES 

P L A Y  BY  P L A Y
At The

ROUND-UP '  
AMUSEMENT CLUB
Your Favorite Been end 

Sandwiches

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 2 f/P)—De
spite the fact that an original field 
of 157 has been reduced to 64 via 
the 18-hole qualifying route, It is 
Just as certain as golf can ever be 
that the two contending American 
and British Curtis cup teams that 
fought it put at Washington last 
week will ultimately produce the 
winner of the thirty-eighth women's 
championship.

Mrs. Vare's remarkable showing 
in the qualifying round yesterday 
when she shared a three-way tie for 
the medal at 82 was not surprising 
to the squad she captained at Chevy 
Chase last week when the American 
team trounced England. She was 
playing in so much better form than 
some of them that they tried to pre
vail upon her to enter the conflict 
against John Bull's Invaders. How
ever, Mrs. Vare demurred, saying 
that she had been appointed a non
playing captain and a non-playing 
captain she would remain.

The "big six" of tne tournament 
is composed of Glenna Collett Vare, 
five time champion; Virginia Van 
Wle, the soft spoken Chicagoan who 
is seeking her third successive title; 
Maureen Orcutt and Charlotte 
Glutting. New Jersey stars; Mrs. 
Leona Cheney of 8an Gabriel. Calif., 
and Diana Fishwlck .the golden- 
hatred British girl, who won her 
native championship in 1930.

Among the outstanding first round 
matches were the meetings between 
Miss Glutting and Margaret Mad- 
former Canadian champion, and 
Miss Glutting, and Margaret Mad
dox of Atlanta, 1929 southern cham
pion.

Rated along with the five out
standing Americans are four other 
domestic contenders, Lucille Robin
son of Des Moines, twice winner of 
the western championship; Marion 
Miley, slender Dallas youngster; the 
veteran Mrs. Opal Hill of Kansas 
City, and Mrs Frank B. Gold- 
thwaite of Dallas.

Betty Jameson, 16-year-old Dallas 
star, southern champion and young
est player of the surviving field, en
countered the tall and smiling Diana 
Plumpton of the English team.

LIGHfRATE
(Continued from page 1.)

rendered for less than $2.
During the 6-year period Immedi

ately following the purchase of the 
Pampa electric system by South
western Public Service company In 
1925. it was necessary to rebuild the 
original facilities and install addi
tional capacity at the local power 
plant, besides erecting of transmis
sion lines to modernize the service. 
Rapid additions were made as the 
city grew under the impulse o f oil 
development. But. because of the 
evident substantial character of the 
city's building. It was possible to 
reduce rates a number of times dur
ing that period.

When Southwestern purchased 
the Pampa' system in 1925, the top 
residential lighting rate was 20 
cents per kilowatt hour. In 1926, 
this rate was reduced to 18 cents, In 
1S27 to 15 cents, in 1928 to 14 cents, 
in 1929 to 12*4 cents, In 1930 to 11 
cents, and in 1931 to 10 cents.

During the latter part of 1931, all 
of 1932. and the first part of 1933, 
the trend of business was definitely 
downward, with a loss of about 400 
customers. Consumers also curtail
ed their use of electricity for the 
sake of economy. Rate reductions 
were impossible under these condi
tions, officials of the company said, 
while maintaining good service.

In the spring of 1933, a reduction 
was made in the commercial light
ing rate, benefitting the larger con
sumers and encouraging them to 
use more lighting. In November of 
1633, the trend of meter connections 
was reversed. 8ince that date, the 
customers lost In 1931, 1932. and 
1133 have been regained. Industrial 
consumers in and near Pampa have 
resumed operations on a larger 
scale During July and August, an 
unusually large consumption of 
current by refrigeration equipment 
, was noted. Although the consump
tion has dropped sharply since cool
er weather arrived. It believed that 
this Is a temporary condition.

The new rates have been design
ed, it was pointed out, to affect the 
largest number of consumers pos
sible. The smaller us^rs, the salar
ied families which are most affect
ed by rise In prices of other com
modities. will be most helped by the 
new rates. Similarly, the new com
mercial rate will especially benefit 
the smaller consumers. Of a total 
of 496 commercial customers, 33$ 
consumed less than 150 kilowatt 
hours each during June. The high
er brackets of the commercial rate 
structure were not reduced In pro
portion.

In making this seventh rate re
duction In Pampa In the last nine 
years, the company cited that the 
top rate had been cilt from 20 cents 
to 8 cents, or a reduction of about 
60 per cent.

City officials began conferences 
with T. W. GUstrap. utility man
ager, on local electric rates about 
six weeks ago. They were pleased 
and somewhat surprised* by the 
liberality of the reductions granted.

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec. old . . . .  M S  98 M
Dec. new . . . .  99% 99% 99-99%
May .......  100% 99% 99%-%
July ........  94% 02% 93%-94%

(Continued from page 1.)
William J. Reilly, superintendent 

of the lumber yard, was to be ques
tioned regarding the Incident later 
In the day.

Col. Schwarzkopf said Reilly “posi
tively” Identified Hauptmann from 
photographs, but had been unable 
to Identify the other man from 
photographs of others mentioned as 
friends of the prisoner. Schwarzkopf 
said that a New Jersey state police 
detective. Lewis Bomman, and Ar
thur Koehler, wood expert on the 
case, where In another room In the 
lumber company's offices at the 
time Hauptmann and his associate 
were talking to Reilly In the front 
office.

The New Jersey state police super
intendent said that Reilly did not 
know at the time that Bomman and 
Koehler were Investigators In the 
Lindbergh case, and his meeting 
with Hauptmann and the associate 
Was not disclosed until after Haupt
mann’s arrest.

The second Important figure whose 
story investigators were checking 
was William B. Dennis, 48, a civil 
engineer, who said he had seen 
Hauptmann within a few miles of 
the Lindbergh home the night of 
the kidnaping. He told newspaper
men that he would repeat his state
ment to a Jury.

Dennis said he was driving with 
his wife near Princeton, N. J„ and 
had lost his way when a man 
stopped him to borrow a tire" pump. 
With the man, who, Dennis said he 
is positive was Hauptman, were a 
blonde woman,he has not been able 
to identify from published photo
graphs in the case, and a third per
son in the rear seat. This third 
person, he said, either carried a 
bundle or was very fat, as a blan
ket drawn across the waist pro
truded noticeably.

Dennis said the man he identi
fied as Hauptmann spoke in a gut- 
teral Voice. In  October of 1932, the 
engineer said, he met the same man 
at a small guide camp In Maine 
and recalled the New Jersey inci
dent.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. UP)—With the 

Liverpool wheat market plunging 
downward to a new bottom price 
record for the season, and the Can-, 
adlan government reported con
templating virtual suspension of 
the Winnipeg grain exchange, wheat 
prices in Chicago worked lower to
day.

Wheat in Chicago closed nervous, 
%-l%  under yesterday’s finish, Dec. 
new 99-99*4, com % o ff to % up, 
Dec. new 76%-%, oats unchanged to 
% lower, and provisions showing 10 
to 15 cents decline.

1MH1E

IS  IT SHOULD
DEPOSITS TURN OVER 

HALF AS FAST AS 
IN 1929

WASHINGTON, Oct. * (/PI—The 
problem of Jobless money, of check 
books with cobwebs on them, fur
rowed the foreheads of United 
States treasury experts today.
The treasury’s own brain trust—a 

group of college economists—laid be
fore Secretary Morgenthau an im
pressive array of new statistics to 
show that private capital isn’t work
ing as much as it used to.

The figures dealt with the “ velocity 
of bank deposit turnover”—that is, 
the number of times a dollar is de
posited and withdrawn in a given 
period. After a survey, the econo
mists found that deposits were being 
turned over only about half as fast 
as at the 1929 peak and little more 
than two-thirds as fast as In 1923- 
1927.

This contrasts sharply with the 
fact that the amount of deposits Is 
less than 33 1-3 per cent below 
1929, and within 20 per cent of the 
1923-1925 level.

The figures, garnered from fed
eral reserve member banks, showed 
that the velocity reached 19 times a 
year in 1929. It declined to below 
12 in the spring of 1933. It re
bounded to 13 during the last half 
of 1933—and this Is the thing that 
Is making the experts cogitate—the 
rise flattened out and became a 
slight decline In the early part of 
this year.

Velocity is a word by which many 
economists set great store. Per in
stance, in answering inflationists 
who want mere currency printed, 
some of them say that it is the 
velocity of turnover that counts 
more than the amount. As for bank 
deposits, the man in the street 
realizes, even without the aid of 
economists, that funds lying slug
gishly in banks turn no wheels of 
industry.

Several steps have been taken bv 
the government in an attempt to 
encourage private enterprise. The 
latest was announced last night, 
when the RFC said it would cut in
terest rates on its ho’dngs of pre
ferred stock and cap’tal notes of 
banks, trust and insurance com
panies. The reduction ranges from 
one-half to one per cent.

(Continued from page 1.)
resulted in collection of water which 
further damaged the property.

The curb-gutter work Is being 
done .mostly by persons working out 
delinquent taxes. City Manager C. 
L. Stine would like to know the 
names of other delinquent taxpayers 
who are willing to work out their 
accounts.

City officials are aroused by cut
ting of limbs off trees at the city 
park. I f  the guilty persons are 
caught, the penalty will be severe. 
It continues imposs.oie to keep lamp 
globes at the bridge In the park 
without malicious breakage.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Biery have 

as guests this week his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. F. Biery of Paola, Kan.

Burton Doucette left Sunday for 
Lubbock to enter Texas Tech. He 
was accompanied by LePors Dou
cette, Charles Thomas, and Miss 
Lorene McClintock, who returned 
the same day.

Miss Martha B- Logan of Claren
don was a week-end visitor in 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor Cole and 
son, Jerry, of LeFors were Pampa 
visitors last night.

M. M. Newman of McLean trans
acted business here today.

E. A. Vance of LePors was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday.

INDIA READY TO GUARD
MELBOURNE RACE PILOTS

SIMLA. India UP)—A continuous 
watch on weather conditions for 
eight days and nights will be main
tained by the British royal air force 
as a service to competitors In the 
London-Melbourne air race in Oc
tober.

In addition the force will provide 
wireless direction finding from 
Baghdad to Rangoon.

The Aero Club of India Is to de
fray the cost of entertaining the 
racers over the Indian route.

Many native princes are expected 
to be at Allahabad, one of the con
trol points of the race, to see the 
arrival and departure of the filers.

FEW MOTOR CARS IN  CHINA
NANKING (A*)—Government sta

tistics show that China has 27.473 
automobiles, 5,190 buses, 8,939 mo- 

i ter trucks and 2,860 motorcycles, a 
j tr to! c f 44,482 motor vehicles, 
j  Shanghai alone has 15,965 of these 
while Hong Kong is second with 
3,470. ____ .

Use News classified advertising.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY TO  
DEMAND EXTREME 

PENALTY
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. Oct. t  

UP)— The commonwealth summon
ed more than a score of witnesses 
today In an effort to prove that 
Robert Allen Edwards blackjacked 
Freda McKechnie to death as they 
(warn in Harvey’s lake.
It was Pennsylvania’s “American 

tragedy" trial, with the prosecution 
charging that the 21year-oId mine 
surveyor plotted one . sweetheart’s' 
death so that he might marry an
other. Freda was the home town 
girl; Miss Margaret Grain, the 
friend of college days.

Freda’s body was found floating 
in the lake after she and Edwards 
had gone swimming during a rain
storm the night of July 30.

Harold Flannery, assistant dis
trict attorney, told the Jury last 
night that the prosecution will prove 
Edwards promised to marry Miss 
Crain while plotting the death of 
the other girl.

‘We will show the Intimacies of 
these two," Flannery shouted. "W e 
will show what was back of this 
crime. And we demand the extreme 
penalty—the electric chair.”

It was then that the flushed youth 
moved for the first time during 
Flannery's address.

Today District Attorney Thomas 
M. Lewis will open the testimony by 
calling upon County Detective Rich
ard Howell, a neighbor of the Ed
wards and the McKechnles. He 
will trace his Investigation back sev
eral years when Edwards and Freda 
met while working In a Wilkes-Barre 
brokerage office.

State’s attorneys decline to say 
whether an effort will be made to 
obtain a statement fronPMlss Crain,
a music teacher in East Aurora, 
N. Y.

She has refused to attend the trial 
and the law will not permit she be 
subpoenaed.___________________
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